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INTRODUCTION

Following JamesMarshall’s discoveryof gold at Coloma in 1848, California
becamea by-word that evokeda reckless,speculativespirit. The discoveryset
into motion a migration matchedby few eventsin history. From aroundthe
world adventurousindividuals rushedto California with greatexpectations. Some
choseto mine, while others envisionedopportunitiesin businessand racedhere
to open new ventures. Today, the California Departmentof Parks and
RecreationpreservesColumbia State Historic Park as a representative
community of those early gold mining days from 1850 to 1870.

Like otherhistoric districts, Columbia allows the public to experiencelife of an
earlierera. In partnershipwith the California Departmentof Parksand
Recreation,merchantscreatea living historic environmentthat encourages
visitors to understandthe commercialand social history of California. 19th
century-styleproductsand servicesmarketedin historic settings invite the public
to return againand again for a rare experienceof the past and to purchasea
tasteor a keepsakeof their ventureback in time.

Even the earliestmakeshift, temporary Gold Rush storesusedmerchandising
methodsthat reflectedthe traditions of their more establishedeastern
counterparts. Typical businesspracticesof the era were considerablydifferent
from today’s: therewere no cash registers,few brand names,no paperbags and
most items were sold in bulk. California merchantsweighednot only their
goods, but also the gold dust they receivedin payment.

Among Columbia’s businesseswere a numberof bakeries. Although a relatively
new phenomenain the mid-l9th century, California bakersfound good markets
for their breads,crackers,cakesand pies in male-dominatedGold Rush
communities. Home-bakedbreads,generallyconsideredsuperior to commercially
preparedgoodsat the time, were not available to most miners separatedby
thousandsof miles from their homes.

This handbookhasbeen developedto assist individuals interestedin re-creating
an authenticmid-l9th centurybakeryin ColumbiaState Historic Park. The
information provided,however, may also be applied to other 19th centurybakery
operations.
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This manual containsbackgroundinformation on: Columbia’s developmentand
early bakeries;bakersand customersof the 19th century;bakery ingredientsand
products; typical bakery interiors andfurnishings; the operationalpracticesof
early California bakeries;and advertising. Periodgraphicsand written accounts
havebeen includedto illustrate or clarify points in the text. Recommendations
and further referencesare alsogiven in the sectionentitled "Advice to Bakers" at
the end of eachchapter.
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COLUMBIA: GEM OF TILE SOUTHERN MINES

overijew Columbiawas only one of hundredsof settlementsthat sprang
up during the exciting yearswhen the cry of ‘Gold!" brought
Argonauts from all over the world to seek their fortunesin
California. On March 27, 1850, Dr. ThaddeusHildreth, his
brotherGeorge,and a handful of other prospectorsmade camp
near here. Their discoveryof gold causedprospectorsto rush to
the vicinty in hopesof extractinga sharethe wealth. Before the
month was out the tent-and-shantytown of Hildreth’s Diggings
housedseveralthousandminers. Its original name quickly
changedto AmericanCamp and then, becauseit soundedmore
permanent,to Columbia.
Early businessesin tents andshantiesansweredthe immediate
needsof the temporarycharacterof the city’s population. Most
were generalmerchandisefirms or auctions,which handleda
variety of goods. Thesebusinesseswere typical of new
settlements,wherepermanent,specializedtradingestablishments
had not yet proven their profitability Atherton:35.

J.D. Borthwick’s 40-41 commentson the frenetic lifestyle in
San Franciscoin 1851 matchedthat of Columbia’s:

The every-dayjog-trot of ordinary existencewas not
a fast pacefor Californians in their impetuous
pursuit of wealth. The longestperiod of time ever
thought of was a month. Money was loaned,and
houseswere rented,by the month; interestand rent
being invariably payablemonthly and in advance.
All engagementswere made by the month, during
which period the changesand contingencieswere so
great that no onewas willing to commit himself for
a longer term. In the spaceof a month the whole
city might be swept off by fire, anda totally new
one might be flourishing in its place. So greatwas
the constantfluctuation in the prices of goods, and
so rash andspeculativewas the usual style of
business,that no great idea of stability could be
attachedto anything,andthe ever-varying aspectof
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View of Columbia published in 1856.
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the streets,as the houseswere being constantly
pulled down, and rebuilt, was emblematicof the
equally varying fortunesof the inhabitants.

StephenMassett126, an auctioneer,actor andwriter of the
period, recalled"In thosedays everybodywas crazy--moneycame
andwent--wentand came--youknew not how and cared not
where--frommorning till night it was one sceneof excitement
and frenzy."

Families in increasingnumbersbeganto arrive in Columbia in
1852 ColumbiaGazette.Feb. 4, 1853. As the town grew, so
did the advantagesof openingmore durablemerchandising
operations. Permanentstoreswere expensiveto operate,but
proprietorscould stock moregoods andcould provide credit for
peoplein the communityupon betteracquaintance
Atherton:37. By November13, 1852, the ColumbiaGazette
reportedthe following businessesand placesof entertainment:

21 Produceandgrocery stores.
30 Saloons,groceriesand restaurants.
17 Dry goodsand producestores.
4 Hotels.
7 Boarding-houses.
4 Banking and exchangeoffices.
3 Expressoffices.
2 Book and Stationerystores.
5 Doctors’ offices.
5 Law offices.
3 Tobacconists.
7 Bakeries.
1 Tin shop.
2 Barber shops.
3 Meat markets.
3 Blacksmith shops.
8 Carpentershops.
3 Silver-smithshops.
1 Printing office.
3 Drug stores.
2 Wagon-makershops.
3 Laundries.
4 Livery stables.
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1 Reading room.
1 Brewery.
1 Groundcoffee depot.
1 Daguerreotyperoom.
1 Boot and shoeshop.
1 Wine and Liquor store.
1 Fruit and confectionerystore.
1 Mexican fandangohouse.
Total, 150.

The newspaperadded:

In addition to thesewe have a large Hall for a
Theatre,as well as an amphitheaterfor bull and
bear fights; and last, though not least, we have a
Church, with regularpreching [sic] at two different
placeseverySabbath;a MasonicLodge; a Division
of the Sons of Temperance,and a Vocal Music
Society.

The main constructionmaterial usedin thesebuildings was
wood. On July 10, 1854, fire--the scourgeof California mining
towns--destroyedeverythingin Columbia’s central business
district exceptone brick building. The town was quickly rebuilt
with locally producedred brick in thirty of the structures,with
the addedfire protection of iron doors and window shutters,and
bricks laid on the buildings’ roofs. The local paperof July 11,
1854 rreported: "Holister & Co. are putting up their new
bakery andare now baking breadand pies for the million."

The town grew. In 1857, Columbiawas incorporatedas a city
by a special act of the legislature Statutesof California,
1857:188. On August 25, 1857, a secondfire destroyednot only
the frame structuresin the 13-block businessdistrict, but several
of the brick buildings as well. The loss was not permanent,as
reconstructionbeganalmost immediately. Not long after, one
advertisementin the Columbianewspaperread:
"HILDENBRAND’S SALOON. UNiTED STATES BAKERY.
Main St., west side, Columbia. Two story Fire-ProofBrick
Building."
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After 1860 the easily minedplacergold was gone and Columbia
beganto decline. During the 1870s and ‘80s, severalof the
vacatedbuildings were torn down andtheir sites mined. The
town’s populationdroppedfrom a peak estimatedat six
thousandto about five hundred.

Gold Rush The predominantlymale populationand the frenetic pace of life
businesses in California had its impact on business. Anxious to make their

fortunes,time was of the essenceto miners. Before the Gold
Rush,homemadewas generallyconsidered"better." Clothing
was made to fit and food was made to order. The Gold Rush
changedthat. Goodsnot availablein California had to be
importedand it was through the California miners’ acceptance
and encouragmentby purchaseof ready-madeclothing,
commerciallycannedfish andvegtables,and bakery produced
biscuits,crackersandbreadsthat theseindustriesgained
momentumand revolutionizedmerchandisingin the United
States.

bakeries Bakerieswere a relatively recentphenomenain the mid-l9th
century. The demandfor ships’ breadand crackerproduction
developedon seacoastswith vesselsreadyingfor long voyages.
As travelers’ requirementsfor durablefoods on long overland
journeys increased,the inland progressionof bakeriesbegan.
Biscuit and crackerproductionalso benefittedfrom field army
requirementsfor breadsthat would not deterioraterapidly
Panschar:53.

By 1840, new varietiesof crackersand biscuits appeared.They
included the soft or butter cracker,sodacrackerand the round
sugar-biscuitor cookie Panschar:31. In the 1850s, the
productionof biscuits and crackerswas aidedby the
developmentof hand-rolling machinesto thin the dough to the
shaperequiredby an automaticstamp Panschar:46.

Breadbaking technology,by contrast,remainedvirtually
unchangedfor most of the 19th century. In the 1850s:

Bakerieswere for the most part one-ovenand one
man shopsin which craft traditions still held a tight
hold. Therewas no mechanizedequipment. There
was nothingbut the baker’sskill to determinethe
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quality of his products. His loaf was not always
uniform, nor did it always tastethe same.
Sometimeshis entire output was ruined by
conditions beyondhis control. Thesewere the risks
which had long harassedthe bakerandwhich were
consideredas normalto his business. Panschar:35

Columbia The bakeriesestablishedin Columbia producedcrackers,breads,
bakeries and cakes. Among the documentedbakeriesin town were:

NEW YORK BAKERY on the west side of Main Street,south
of JacksonStreet. J. McCluskey& J. Roth, proprietors,early
1850s. Followed by G. Sturgenegger& H. Schuler, later 1850s.

FRENCH BAKERY on the eastside of Broadway,north of
State Street. A. Dutel & P. Lesbasses,proprietors, 1853-54.
Burned in 1854 fire.

BOSTON BAKERY on the north side of WashingtonStreet,
betweenMain and Broadway. Gischel& Hildenbrand,
proprietors. Burnedin 1854 fire.

COLUMBIA BAKERY BROADWAY RESTAURANT &
BAKERY on the south side of WashingtonStreetbetween
Main and Broadway. 1854, burned in 1857. Columbia Bakery
connectedwith the BroadwayRestaurant.

UNITED STATES BAKERY on the west side of Main Street.
Michael Hildenbrand,proprietor. Burnedin 1854 fire. Rebuilt
and continueduntil 1861.

P.A. CAMPBELL’S BREAD AND CRACKER BAKERY on
the eastside of BroadwaybetweenFulton and State Streets.
1850s and 1860s.

DUPONT BAKERY on Broadway. Burnedin 1854 fire.

HOLLISTER & CO.’S BAKERY on Main Street. 1854.

AMERICAN BAKERY on the eastside of Main Street. 1854.
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ANTON SIEBERT’S BAKERY, later called BOSS BAKERY,
on the westside of Main Street,south from JacksonStreet.
Anton andWilliam Siebert,proprietors. Establishedin 1858 and
burned 1865. Moved to eastside of Main Street, north of State
Street.

UNION BAKERY AND COFFEE SALOON on Main Street.
Siebert& Bro., proprietors. 1866-67.

Advice for
Bakers

Individuals willing to invest the time and the effort to develop a
19th centurybakeryenvironmentwill be rewardedby a public
eagerto sampleandlearn aboutauthenticwares of the period.
Partof this effort involves understandingthe developmentof
bakeriesandColumbia in the mid-l9th centuryandbeing able
to communicatethat knowledge to your customers.
Considerhow you might use the precedinginformation as a part
of your salespitch or in the presentationof your merchandise.
You could make referenceto historic bakery businessesin
Columbia, the lifestyle of the Gold Rushperiod, or the fires that
triggeredthe constructionof brick buildings in Columbia. All of
this information will contributegreatly to a visitor’s enjoyment
and experiencein the park.

IJiNITED STATES BAKEBI.
a

COLUMBIA.

1VL IflDENBBStD, Proprietor.

Respectfully,znnouncesthat he is fully prepar

ed to furnish any amount of the first quality of

BREAD, PIES, CAKES,

Is also preparedto furnishevery

I flSCBIPIM OF ‘CAKES
For Balls, edclinz and PrivateParties.

Having penunnentlylocatedin Columbia.and
in the midstof theBusinessCommunity, he flat-
tars himself that by su’ict attentionto business,
and a desire to re,uier satisfaction, he will re
ceive a Itbernl patronage.
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Bakers posed beside heir bakery products at the Lambert Bakery in Concord, California
ahou I I lie I Li En ol the can Lu ry.
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CALIFORNIA BAKERS AN] THEIR CUSTOMERS

role of Bakers, like, other merchantsheld a unique position in early
the baker California communities. They providednot only provisions for

miners,but alsonews. Most were well informed andrespected,
if not always agreedwith Johnson:122.Daily transactions
familiarizedthem with the neighborhoodand domesticaffairs,
while occasionaltravels or contactswith wholesalersor other
merchantskept bakersawareof more distant events.

The successfulbusinessmanhad to be able to communicatewith
miners from aroundthe world. Franklin Buck, who openeda
store in California in ‘49, learnedrudimentarySpanishenroute
from the East Coastto the West. In lettershome, he wrote:

I can translateit from a book with easeand
conversequite fluently. There is plenty of it spoken
here,although most of the peopleare Yankees,yet
you meetin the streetspeopleof all nations. Most
of the foreignors sic are Chilenos, Peruviansand
Mexicansand quite a sprinkling of the native
Californians . . . Buck:49

Going to the store to purchasebaked goods,groceries,supplies
and other merchandisewas not the quick procedureof today,
but a social occasionin the 19th century. Individuals came to
argue politics, to exchangegossip and to shareeachother’s
company. Many leisure hours were spentin the storesand most
19th centuryproprietorsaccommodatedthem. The bakery was
a community fixture and most bakersmaintainedstrong personal
relationshipswith their customers.

With American currencyscarcein Gold RushCalifornia,
merchantshad to be well informed on financial matters. They
had to understandthe exchangevalue of: gold, foreign coins,
bank notes from other communities, anddifferent commodities
Atherton:103. This was especiallytrue in the years before
banksbecamewell established.
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It was not a pleasantduty for the merchantto tell a
customerthat his moneywould be taken only at a
discount below that for which the customerhad
acceptedthe notesoriginally. But suchaction was
frequently necessary.Yet, if the merchantdid not
offer all that the noteswere worth somecompetitor
got the business.Atherton:103

typical Businessesin Columbiawere operatedby Americans,Europeans,
clothing Asians and SouthAmericans ColumbiaGazette:Nov.13, 1852.

Diversity markedthe attire of theseproprietors and their
customersin California. J.D. Borthwick 45, an Englishman,
notedhow different nationalitiescould be determinedby their
clothing:

The appearanceof the people,being as they were, a
sort of world’s show of humanity, was extremely
curious anddiversified. There were Chinamenin all
the splendorof sky-blue or purple figured silk
jackets,and tight yellow satin continuations,black
satin shoeswith thick white soles,and white gaiters;
a fan in hand,and a beautifully plaited glossy pigtail
hangingdown to the heelsfrom undera scarlet
skull-cap,with a gold knob on the top of it. These
were the swell Chinamen; the lower ordersof
Celestialswere generallydressedin immenselywide
blue calico jacketsand bags, for they really could
not be called trousers,and on their headsthey wore
an enormouswickerwork extinguisher,which would
have made a very good family clothesbasket.

The Mexicanswere very numerous,and wore their
nationalcostume--thebright-colouredserapethrown
gracefully over the left shoulder,with rows of silver
buttons down the outsideof their trousers,which
were generally left open, so as to show the loose
white drawers underneath,and the silver-handled
bowie-knife in the stampedleatherleggins.

Englishmenseemedto adhereto the shooting-coat
style of dress,and the down-eastYankeesto their

18



eternalblack dress-coat,black pantaloons,andblack
satinwaistscoat;while New Yorkers, Southerners,
and Frenchmen,cameout in the latest Paris
fashions.

He further remarked:

Thosewho did not stick to their former style of
dress, indulged in all the extravagantlicenseof
California costume,which was of everyvariety that
capricecould suggest. No man could make his
appearancesufficiently bizarre to attract any
attention. The prevailing fashion amongthe ratag
andbobtail was a red or blue flannel shirt, wide-
awakehatsof everyconceivableshapeand colour,
and trousersstuffed into a big pair of boots.

Undoubtedly,a baker’s attire reflectedhis personalbackground
and traditions, whetherfrom the EasternSeaboard,France,
Chile, or elsewhere,andwere temperedby his California
experience. StorekeeperFranklin Buck 52 in a letter home,
wrote:

White shirts I have discarded. They get dirty too
quickly anddon’t wash half as easily as red flannel
or calico. Shaving is all humbug. Nobody shaves
here andyou can’t find a better looking set of men.
I am going to havemy daguerreotypetaken and
senthometo show you how I have improved. Full
dresshere is a pair of buckskinpants,fringed, with
a red silk sash,fancy shirt and frock of buckskin
trimmed with bell buttonsand broadbrimmedfelt
hat and a revolver slung on one side and a Bowie
knife on the other,with a pair of skins abouta foot
long.

The photographon page 16 representsseveralbakersat work in
the late 19th century in the LambertBakery in Concord,
California. Note their aprons. As today, a white apronappears
to have beenthe "uniform" of the baker.
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There are few accountsof women’s attire in that period of
California history. According to LuzanaWilson 162, her best
dressfor manyyearswas a clean calico. She notedthat the
"feminine portion of the populationwas so small that there was
no rivalry in dressor fashion,and every man thoughtevery
woman in that day a beauty."

Before the Gold Rush,most clothing was made to fit, whether
by a seamstress,tailor or shirtmaker. Typically, women of less
well off families made their clothesor purchasedthem second
hand Levitt:8. In theft hasteto get to the gold fields, many
immigrantsbrought few items of wearingapparelwith them
Johnson:119, or wore them out very quickly. The
predominanceof men,with few women to care for their needs,
encouragedthe developmentand expansionof the ready-made
clothing industry. Individuals like Levi Strauss,Harris Weinstock
andDavid Lubin seized the opportunitiesoffered in the West.
J.D. Borthwick 95 commented: "The clothing trade was almost
entirely in the handsof the Jews,who are very numerousin
California, and devotetheir time and energiesexclusively to
supplying their Christianbretherenwith the necessaryarticles of
wearingapparel."

status Clothing in the 19th centurygenerallydemonstratedthe wearer’s
wealth or station Levitt:8. The "rules" of fashion, however,did
not function in California Gold Rushsociety anda person’s
occupationor appareldid not necessarilyreflect their status.
Borthwick 54 commented,"No occupationwas consideredat all
derogatory,and, in fact, every onewas too much occupiedwith
his own affairs to trouble himself in the smallestdegreeabout
his neighbor." He noted:

* t.__ .-
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There was in the crowd a large proportionof sleek
well-shavenmen, in stove-pipehats andbroadcloth;
but, howevernearly a manmight approachin
appearanceto the conventionalidea of a gentleman,
it is not to be supposed,on that account, that he
eitherwas, or got the credit of being, a bit better
than his neighbours. The man standingnext to him
in the guise of a labouringman, was perhapshis
superiorin wealth, character,and education.
Appearances,at leastas far as dresswas concerned,
went for nothing at all. A man was judged by the
amount of money in his purse,and frequently the
man to be most courtedfor his dollars was the most
to be despisedfor his looks. Borthwick:48-49.

A PlacerTimes newspaperarticle publishedon October27, 1849
2 stated,‘The over-dressedman is looked upon aseither a fop
or a fool, andis probablyboth."

Advice for
Bakers

Bakers of todayshould try to be as informative as their historic
counterparts. In your role as merchant,advise customersabout
the surroundinghistoric district, daily activities, neighboring
businesses,special events,andnearbyhistoric sites. Assist non-
Englishspeakingcustomersasmuch as possible. You might also
considercapturingthe miners’ leisure experience,by placing a
chair or bench inside your businessor just outsidethe door to
encouragevisitors to enjoy the bakery’s historic ambience. More
specific information concerningappropriateperiod clothing can
be obtainedfrom the manualscreatedby Diana Newington at
Columbia State Historic Park, called "Fashionsfor Men, 1850 to
1870" and "Fashionsfor Women, 1850 to 1870." Remember
your clothing as a merchantcould reflect your "background
before arriving in Gold Rush California," or attire more typical
of western storekeepers.
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PRETGliT T CALIFORNIA
BY STEAM, VIA PANAMA.

Shippersareinformal that tue rate of Freight from New-York to
San Francisco, including trabsportationfrom New-Yw* to .Aspin
wall by the ATLANTIC AND P.crrrc STEAMsHIP COMPANY; from
.Aspinwall to Panama by the PsXAM.% RAILROAD COMPANY; and
from Panama to San Enneinco by the PxczncMAIL STEAMPHIP

Cosnn, has beenfixed at

$1.75 per cubic foot
On Merr’hsmflao under 45 lbs. to the Cubic root.

Over 45 lb.. to the Cubic foot, fbur cents per lb.

Butter1 Sugar,Coffee, Sc.,three ada half ots.per lb.

To Panama,$1 00 per Cubic Foot.
Heavy Goods, a above, ij cents per lb.

To Aspinwail, 50 Cents per Cubic Foot.
HeavyGoods,asabove, icentper lb.; Spevie, oneper cent, on value.

NO PPTMAGE CGED.

/ :‘. Regular Days of leaving New-York
1st, 11th and21st of eachmonth.

When these dates fail on Sunday, the dayof departurewilt be
the Monday following.

NoBill of Lading signed fer SaaFrancisco Freight for less than $15.
No Bill of Lading signed for Panama Freight for less than $4.
No Bill of Lading signed for Aspinwall Freight for less than $3.

hi will please expressvalue of their shipments on Bills

, k ISii of the only form ased, will be furnished to
¼ a phcation. Shippen are required to prepare them for

c, s.d have them signed the evening before the ship sails.
*

* No Freight received on .dat of 3414y’t

* FREIGHT MUST BE PRE-PAID.
-Y ISther information, inquire of

D. B. At.T.Pfl, Agent,
. .

177 West 5*., sow. Warren.

A small handbill advertising shipping rates for California-bound merchandise.

- Anes. ns.aa&
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19TH CENTURY BAKERY PRODUCTS

sourceof Commercewith Gold Rush California was lively. The ports of
supply San Francisco,Sacramentoand Stocktonwere magnets,

attracting tradefrom around the Pacific rim--Mexico, Central
andSouth America, the United States,andEurope. For
example,sweetand Irish potatoes,onions,oranges,and lemons,
producedin the SandwichIslandsHawaii, were very profitably
tradedin California, while from Chili cameflour Holliday:337;
Buck:46.

Most suppliesusedby early Columbia merchantsarrived by ship,
bark, brig, schooner,or steamerin Stocktonand then were
freighted overlandby wagon andpack train. Hunt’sMerchant’s
MaQazine Jan.-Jun.,1850:208detailed698 vesselsdepartingfor
California from United Statesports during 1849. The cities and
the numberof vesselson the list included:

New York 214
Boston 151

New Bedford 42
Baltimore 38

New Orleans 32
Philadelphia 31
Salem 23

Bath, Maine 19
Portland,Maine . . .. 13
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Bangor. 13
New London 17

Providence 11
Eastport,Maine . . -. 10

Nantucket 8
Fall River 7
Charleston, S.C 7

Newburyport 6
Gloucester 6

Warren, R.I 6
Sag Harbor 6

Norfolk S
New Haven 5

Edgarton 4
Belfast, Maine * 3

Mobile 3
Newport, RI 2

Bristol 2
Holmes’ Hole 2
Saco, Maine 2
Thoniaston,Maine.... 2
Wilmington, N.C 2

Stonington 1
Plymouth . 1

Barnstable 1
Mystic, Conn 1
East Machias,Maine . . 1

Frankfort 1
Cherryfield 1

Bridgeport,Conn. ... 1
New Castle,Maine . . . 1
Portsmouth, N.H 1
Searsport,Maine . . . . 1

Hyannis 1
Norwich, Conn 1

As can be seenfrom the above list, most U.S. merchandisewas
generatedandshippedfrom northeasternmanufacturersand
ports. In 1849, IsaacS. Hone, AssistantCollector of the port of
New York for the CustomHouse,reported76,981 tons of cargo
shippedfrom New York alone Hunt’s Mer.Mag., Jan.-Jun.,
1850:208.
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Agriculture in California grew with the demandsof the mining
communitiesand the awarenessof the state’s fertile valleys’
productivity. The numberof flouring mills also kept pace. By
the mid-1850s,they were establishedin Stockton,Sonora,
Knight’s Ferry, Sacramentoand elsewhere. A testimonialused
in an advertisementpublishedin the 1856 Miner’s & Business

Men’sDirectory noted severalsourcesof California flour:

We have alwaysmade it a point in our businessto
securefor our customersthe best flour to be had in
the State,and have usedHomer’s, Golden Gate,
StocktonCity Mills, SanJoaquin,Pilot, SantaClara,
Alviso, and numerousotherbrands,and for the past
five monthshave usedexclusively the Stanislausmills
flour, andwithout hesitationpronounceit far
superiorto any brand we have ever used,and fully
equal, to give it age, to the celebratedbrandsof
Richmond flour, Haxall and Gallego.

McKentry & Church
Knapp & Co.
Columbia, Feb. 1st, 1855.

shipments MerchandiseunloadedalongStockton’swaterfrontoften
mirrored the less than ideal circumstancesof their shipment.
New goods may havelooked old after a journey of several
thousandmiles by way of a sailing vesselor freight wagon.
Despitecareful packing at the outset,many commoditieswere
adverselyaffectedby the length of the passage,heat,cold, high
humidity or dry conditions. Somewholesalersalso took
advantageof California’s remotenessby shipping secondquality
merchandise. SacramentoboardinghouseoperatorLuzana
Wilson 151-152describedher experiencesin 1849:

I found afterward that many of our purchaseswere
deceptive,for the long trip around the Horn’

was not calculatedto improve an article which was
probablyinferior when it left New York. The flour
we usedwas often souredand from a single sieveful
I have sifted out at one time a handful of long black
worms. The butter was brown from age andhad
spenta year ontheway out to California. I once
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endeavoredto freshensomeof this butter by
washing it first in chloride of lime, and afterwards
churningit with fresh milk. I improved it in a
measure,for it becamewhite, but still it retainedits
strength. It was, however,sucha superiorarticle to
the original "Boston" butter, that my boardersate it
asa luxury.

containers Most commoditiesbefore the Civil War were shippedand sold
in bulk Johnson:94-95.This was a practicethat lastedwell
beyondthe turn of the century. Flour, sugar,coffee, tea, vinegar
and salt, along with otherbasic food stuffs camein barrels, kegs,
tins, tubs, crocks, or sacks.

Brand nameswere rarely used:

Coffee andtea were sold undergeneraltrade
names,everywholesalecentercarrying suppliesof
Imperial, Young Hyson, and Gunpowdertea, for
example. A merchantcould buy thesefrom any
wholesalegrocery house,none promoting a special
brand. The samecondition prevailed in the
drygoods line, manufacturersand wholesalersleaving
the advertisingin the handsof the local merchants,
and customersselectingtheir purchaseswithout
previousbombardmentsin favor of someparticular
brand.Atherton:123

The 1850-1851ledgerbook of J.B. Starr Co., an auction firm in
early Sacramento,recordedthe types of containerstypically used
in the 19th century to ship the raw ingredientsusedby bakeries.
They included:

Bags or Sacks: flour, oats, onions,potatoes,sugar, table
salt.

Note: Most bagswere made from cotton fabric until
the Civil War, when its scarcity forced the use of
otherkinds of materialsJohnson:32.
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Barrels: bread, cider, dried apples,dried peaches,dried
plum; flour, vinegar.

Bottles or Jars: blackberry jam, brandy, brandy peaches,
currantjelly, lemonsyrup, lime juice, pie fruit, rose water,
sherry.

Boxes: cake flour, china, claret, cocoapaste,fruit cake,
peaches,potatoes,raisins, rice flour, saleratus,table salt.

Note: The above boxes were many sizes and
constructedof wood or metal. Cardboarddid not
come into commonusageuntil manyyears later.

Cansor Tins: black pepper,butter, carrots,chocolate,
crackers,dry cheese,potatoes.

Note: Canswere different sizes. The term "tin" was
principally usedby the English. In the early part of
the 19th century, Americans,althoughgenerally
suspiciousof cannedfoods, tendedto prefer imported
varieties Johnson:86.

Cases: ales, books, brandypeaches,lemon syrup, lime juice,
mangrove,sherry.

Casks: brandy, molasses,navy bread,port wine, syrup.

Kegs: brandy, brandy fruit, butter, cherries,cordials, dried
peaches,lard.

Pipes: brandy.
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Examplesof 19th century shipping crate labels recovered from the steamship, Bertrand.
courtesy, National Parks Service
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Reams: wrapping paper.

Ceramiccrocks filled with butter were also recoveredduring
the excavationsof William C. Hoff’s store Pastron:33.

shipping Large wooden shipping containerswere very simply labeledwith
labels the name of the consignee,city andsometimesthe manufacturer

Petsche:46-48.The information was stenciledor burned into
the bare wood or letteredin ink with a free-hand,backhand
cursive style Petsche:46-48.Rare 19th centuryexamplesof
labeledshipping containerswere found in the excavationsalong
the Missouri River of the steamboat"Bertrand" Petsche:48.
They typically read:

- Vivian & Simpson,Virigina City, M.T. or,
alternately,
- V. & 5, Virginia City, M.T.
- Stuart & Co., Deer Lodge, M.T.
- J. Murphy, Ft. Benton, M.T.
- G.P. Dorris, Virginia City, M.T.
- Worden& Co., Hell Gate,M.T.

or alternately,
- Worden, Hell Gate,M.T.
- M. Kingman & Co., Virginia City, M.T.

Petsche:48

Columbia-boundmerchandiseprobablywas similarly addressed
with the name of the firm, followed by "Columbia City, Calif."
They may have read, for example: "New York Bakery,
Columbia City, Calif." or "French Bakery, Columbia, Calif."

ingredients Most mid-l9th centurybakersdid not have a dependablesource
for their bakerygoods ingredients. Furthermore,they could not
counton obtaininguniformity. In this era, grain was ground in
small water- or windmills found throughout the country. By
adjustingthe millstonesand the finenessof the sifters, different
gradesof flour could be producedTannahill:291. None of it
was very clean, andthe oils left by the stone-grindingprocess
turned it rancid after a few weeks Tannahill:291.
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Different localities, crops,weatherconditions,mills, or
mill-runs gavewheat different baking characteristics.
Propermixing andfermentationtimes and the size,
color and flavor of the resultantproductvaried with
the particular flour used. The bakerreducedhis
problemsomewhatby blending severalpurchasesof
flour, It was also possibleto staggerpurchasesso
that only a portion of the blend would have to be
changedasone type of flour was usedup.
Panschar:38

Flour milling technologydid not change in the United States
until after the Civil War Root and deRochemont:231. A
processinventedin Hungary in the 1840s replacedrotary
millstoneswith rollers, producinga lighter, whiter flour Root
and deRochemont:231.The rollers:

squeezedthe inner part of the wheat kernal [sic]
out its coating, depriving it in one operationof bran
andgerm alike. Wheatgerm is highly nutritive, but it
also containsoil which causesflour made with it to
spoil in a few weeks, so bakerswere glad to be rid of
it. As the oil also darkensthe flour, germlessflour is
whiter as well as easierto keep; it appeale.dto the
eye of the guileless housewife,who was accordingly
predisposedto believe the bakerwho told her that
white flour was superior,especiallyas it did not occur
to her that in the baker’s vocabulary "superior" meant
"more profitable." In 1870 the Hungarianshit upon
anotheridea; they made flour mill rollers of
porcelain,which producedan even finer, whiter and
longer keeping flour. Root anddeRochemont:231-
232

Other ingredientsusedby 19th centurybakerswere considerably
different in form from thoseusedtoday. After the Civil War,
granulatedsugar gainedincreasingpopularity, but whitenessdid
not becomethe "symbol of quality" in sugaruntil late in the
century. Before then

it was coarseand brown, and so hardenedin the
barrel or hogsheadin which it was shippedthat a
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specialaugur was neededto loosen it, and a sugar
grinder was part of the grocer’s necessaryequipment.
Johnson:59

Before 1868, eachbaker had to make his own yeast mixture,
becausecompressedyeastwas unknown Panschar:36,63.

Therewere almostas manybrews as therewere
bakers,since eachhad secretrecipeswhich he
thought superiorto thoseof other bakers. Actually,
the bakermerely cultivated the growth of yeastcells
in a fermentedbrew made from flour, sugar,malt,
water, potatoesor old stock yeast. The original stock
yeastmight be brewer’s yeast or barm, the so-called
patentyeast, or otherforms of fermentedmaterials,
Brewer’syeastwas a frothy liquid from the top of ale.
Patentyeastwas made from malt, hops and water.
Panschar:36

CharlesFleischmann’scommercialproductionof compressed
yeast in 1868, did not gain readyacceptancefrom bakersfor
manyyears Panschar:63.The yeastwas difficult to keepfresh
without adequaterefrigerationanddistribution was costly beyond
metropolitan areas.

Until a regular delivery systemwas establishedat the turn of the
century, most bakerscontinuedto rely upon their own ferments
Panschar:63.

Bakers also dependedupon anotherleaveningagent called
saleratusa name later changedto baking soda. It was
convenientto use, but requiredthe assistanceof an acid, like
creamof tartar, to performproperly. "In 1856, baking powder
was devised; this provided the cream,oftartar, or some
equivalentacid, already mixed with the baking soda" Root and
deRochmont:225.
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bakerygoods In Columbia’s early years,bakersstockedan assortmentof goods
that appealedto the diversecustomersbound for the gold fields.
Most businesses,including bakeriesin the early years, were
generalin nature,allowing merchantsto take advantageof every
opportunity for sales. Within a few years,however,bakeries
becamemore specialized.

Newspapersand city directoriesof the period provide a sampling
of the kinds of goods that bakeriesofferedbetweenthe years
1850 and 1870. The quality and diversity of bakedgoods
developedas the city matured and more and better ingredients
became available.

Typically the items producedby California bakerieswould have
includedbreads,rolls, pies, fancy and iced cakes,crackers,tea
biscuits andpossibly coffee and tea. Examplesof the types of
breadsand rolls and other bakedgoods that might have been
offered can be seen on pages33 and 34. Refer also to
Appendix A for recipespublished in 1903 in The Baker’sBook,
Vol. II, by Emil Braun.

Advice for
Bakers

The authenticityof your historic bakerydependsupon the
presentationand type of merchandiseyou stock. Considerthe
types of containersusedfor shipping ingredientsin the 19th
century. Where appropriate,usewooden crates,boxes, barrels,
kegs, etc. aswould have beencharacteristicof this period. You
might considerStenciling or hand lettering them with your store’s
name and"Columbia, Calif." Arrange the barrelsand boxes

-
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top row, left to right
Long pumpernickel,Italian bread, American Rye, Pullman

2nd row
loaf, round cinnamonloaL

Braided loaf, French bread,JewishChalah,six-strandbraided loaf.
3rd row

Vienna loaf, round pumpernickel,White Mountain bread,white pan bread.

from, The Bakers’ Manual for Quantity Baking and PastryMaking by JospephAmendola

y
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VARIETIES OF BREAD
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VARIETIES OF ROLLS

The first four rows aresoft rolls as follows:
top row, left to right

Single knot, doubleknot, figure right, squareknot, braidedroll, spiral butter roil.
2nd row

Butter twist, Parker House roll, twin roll, butter roll, frankfurter roll.
3rd row

Whole wheat roll, spiral roll, clover leaf roll, pan roll, snow flake roll.
4th row

Hamburgerroll, poppyseedroll, Maryland roll with flowertop, Vienna roll without flour top,
Vienna bridge roll.

The 5th and 6th rows are hardrolls as follows:
5th row

Kaiser roll, cresentroll, Frenchroll, rye roll.
6th row

Water roll, small Frenchroll, club roll, rye roll.



near the doorwaysandcounters to appearas if they hadjust
beenreceived.

lain to your customersthe problemsencounteredby bakers
of the last century, who tried to produceconsistentproductswith
less thanperfect ingredients.

Considercarefully the bakedgoods you proposeto produceand
sell. Chooseitems which resemblethosesold in 19th century
Columbia. Referto the recipesin Appendix A for ideas.
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COUNTERS
CALIFORNIA EXAMPLES

GREEK REVIVAL
Wells Fargo Office, Columbia SHP

U

SLANT SACK
vertical tongue.and-groove
continuedin use through century
ExpressOffice, Columbia S.H.P.

PANELLED
most commoncounterused in all

types of stores in California
through the 20th century

Mobeley Store, Malakoff Diggin’s SHP
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19TH CENTURY BAKERY INTERIORS

typical
bakeries

salesroom
fixtures

Interiors of 19th centurybakeriesvariedas much asbakeriesof
today. Building designandconstruction,location, size, clientele,
capital investmentand merchandiseall contributedto their
individuality. As today, the interiors of most 19th century retail
bakerieswere divided with the salesroomin the front of the
structureandthe bakery with the hot oven locatedat the back.

The basic layout of most bakery salesroomshas changedlittle
over the years. Then, as now, bakedgoods were stackedon
shelving behind the counter,as well as in glass casesor in
basketson countertops. It remainsone of the few businessesin
the 20th centurywherecustomershave to ask for the goods they
wish to purchaseand a clerk’s assistanceis essentialto the sale
of the goods. Two basic fixtures have typified the bakery
salesroom: the counterand fixed shelving.

S
- . a. JS1.

Counterstyles varied, but usually were one of the three basic
styles indicatedon the oppositepage anddetailedon the
following pages. Most countersextendedthe length of the
salesroom,were "L" shapedor ran acrossthe backof the
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salesroom. The counterswere generallyeither paintedwhite
was common or grained.

Shelveslocatedagainstthe walls andbehind countersranged
from simple,basic designs--typicalof California’s early Gold
Rush period--tomore decorativewall units with elaborate
cornicesor with sliding or hinged glass doors seethe pagesthat
follow for examplesof shelving styles. Shelveswere generally
painted white was commonor grained.

Pyramidalshelf units, as illustratedbelow, were an alternative
style employedbehind countersor usedfor window displays in
bakeries.

- - Ja

,,. =

Merchantsusedcountertops for additionalproductdisplay
space. Glass casesand woven basketsplacedon countersheld
baked goods and provided customersa close-upview of the
goods offered for sale. Variations of the different glasscase
styles can seenon page46.

The cashregisterdid not becomea common store fixture until
the 1880s. Before then, merchantskept records of their
transactionsin books. Often thesebooks were kept in a
portable lift-top desk locatedon a counteror a table in the
store. Examples of thesedesks can be seen in the Express
Office in Columbia and in the Mobeley Store in Malakoff
Diggings State Historic Park.

Lift.top desk

-
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SHELVES

basic counteror slant-backbasewith drawersand/or bins
with or without cornice

usually no back
shelf front open or closed

regular or irregular spacingof shelves
slant-backsfor some shelvesused for the display of merchandise

painted white common or wood-grained
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GLASS DOORS

>1’ /

__

/

doors slide in tracks doors swing open

FANCY CORNICES
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SHELF VARIATIONS

wall-mountedshelf with metal
bracketor wood bracket

simple shelves and supports

shelvesbehinddisplay window
normally lines up with muntins

low shelvesunderwindows
can turn corners
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GLASS CASES

Slant-Top
set on table or counter
one or moresections
wood frame and sides Slant-Top

custom-sizedwith base
one or more sections
wood frame,glass top and sides

Box Case
custom-sizedwith base
one or more sections
wood frame, glass top and sides

Box Case
wood framewith molding
glass sides
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TABLES

sometimesplacedend-to-endin long rows down
the centerof the store

with or without tablecothto hide crude construction
or for formal effect

TABLE-TOP VARIATIONS

I

Bin Top provides backstop for merchandise
slantedsides

very plain
straightor taper legs

turned legs
most common type throughout

19th century

7
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Bakeriescreatedadditionaldisplay spaceandsometimesa small
dining area for customerswaswith tables. Thesewere
relatively simple in design,asindicated in the illustrations on
page47.

The 19th centurymerchantsometimesprovidedseatingin front
or inside the store for the convenienceor comfort of their
customers.Examplesof stylesappropriatefor the mid-l9th
century are shown on page49.

neatness The appearanceof a store’s interior was influencedby the
owner’s attitudes aboutefficiency and neatness.As early as
1849, Hunt’s Merchant’sMagazineJan.-Jun,1849:119promoted
neatnessin the displayof goods:

The store or show-room should,in the first place, be
thoroughly cleansed,then it should be keptso, by all
propercareandneatness. Goodsshould be
arrangedwith good tasteand an eye to the general
effect. Every one employedin the store should be
made to standon the supportnaturegave him, or if
he be weakor lame to sit on a stool or chair. If
visitors annoyby sitting, leaning,or lounging upon the
goods,placardsshould be put up forbidding it; and a
personwho hasso little good taste,or so much
carelessnessas to offend in this way, shouldnot take
umbrageif he be reminded of his fault. And finally,
clerks should be educatedin this as well as many
other respectsbeforethey are consideredcompetent
to graduate. . . - Long yearsof laboriouspractice
under goodinstructionwill alone accomplishit, and it
were well if this were more generallyunderstood.

The abovearticle makesno recommendationsaboutthe best
layout for a store, concentratingmore on the appearanceof the
store andthe behaviourof clerks maintaining it. After the
1870s, professionaladvice paralleledwhat was thought to be a
more "scientific’ approachtakento spaceplanning for offices
and factories. One short article, called "Two StoresContrasted,"
providesan early exampleof modem merchandisingprinciples,
comparingthe "bad"/old-fashionedstore to the "good"/modern
one. Refer to the illustration on page50.
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SEATING

plain, utilitarian styles were used throughoutthe 19th century

Half-Chair
used like a stool for seating
seat and legs only
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TWO STORES CONTRASTED. 17

‘fl n1CBSSERSihould. u far as poesible,patronizethemerchants

f or their own town. It!. poorpolicy to sendmoneyabroadfor
article. whIch can be bOughtascheaplyat home.

Do not take hold of apieceof goodswhich anotheris examining.
Walt until it Ii replacedupon thecounterbeforeyou take It up.

Injuring goods whenhandlIng, pushingasideotherpersona.longS
lag upon the counter,whispering, loud talk and laughter, when ins
store, areall evidenceeof ill. breeding.

Neverattempt to "best down" price. when shopping If the
pricedoesnot suit, go elsewhere. Tb. just and upright merchant
will havebut one pricefor hiagood.,andhe will .trtciiy adhereto It.

It a an Insult to £ clerk or merchantto suggest to a customer
aboutto purchasethat h. may buy cheaperor betterele.where. It
I. also rude to give year opinion. unasked,about the good. that
another is purchselng.

Never expect & clerk to leaveanothercustomer to wait on you;
and, when attendingupon you, do not onus.him to wait while you
nut with another. When thepurchaeeearemade let them be sent
to yonr home,andthusavoidberingyourself with bundles.

Treatclerks. whenshoppingrespectfully,and give thenno more
trouble than Is necessary. Ask for what Ic wanted, explicitly, and

It you wish to makeexaminationwith a view to fntnre purchase.say
so. Be perfectlytrunk. Thenis no nuceseityfor practicing,deceit.

The rule should be to pay for goods when you buy them. If. how

ever, you aretrustedby themerchant,you shouldbe very particular

to pay yourlndehtsdueeswhen you agreeto. By doings, you prem
ise, yen acquirehabiaof promptItude,and at the same time estab
lish creditsadmake reputationamongthoeewith whom you deal.

It is rude in the extrems to find fault and to make sneering
remarks aboutgoods. To drawunfavorable comparisonsbetween
th, goodsandthoeefound at other stçresdoes no good, and shows

want of deference and respect to those who are wnitlng on you.
Politely statethat the goodsare not what you want, sad,while you
may buy, you prefer to look further.

If a mistake ha. been madewherebyyou have been given more
good, than you paid for. or have received mor, change thanwas
yourdue, go immediately andhave the error rectified. ton cannot
afford to aink your moral characterby taking advantageof .nch mis
takes. If you had madean error to yourdisadvantage.a. a merchant,
you would wish the customer to return and make It right. You
should do as you would be done by. Permanentsuccessdepends
upon your baing strictly honest.

Say "No" Politely.

A COMMON saying I., "A man’s manner,make hi. fortune."
This isawen-knownfact,andwe see it illustrated every day.
The parent.whoconsideratelytrain a child amid kindnessand

love, reara eupportfor their declining year.. The teacherthat ruin
well and is yet kind, is belovedby hIs pupils. The hotel proprietor,
by affability end in accommodatingspirit, may ill his hotel with
guest.The railway conductorwho ha a pleasant word for the
lonely traveler, is always rememberedwith favor. The. poetoMee
clerk who very artfully looks througha pile of letters and says,

not any" very gently. plesanilyadding aword of hopeby saying.
"It may come on the afternoon train." we always gratefully

recollect When thetime comes that we can return the kindness,
we take flea’ pleasureIn doing so.

the man who shows himself to be a gentleman,even though he
may notbuy what we have to cell when we solicit him, we always
know will gethIs reward. His affability, when he declined,demon
stratedthathe could say"no" with a pleasantword. The very fact
of hi. impressingus so favorably, evenwhen he did not purchase,
clearly indicesed that he was thoroughly schooledIn theway. of
politeness.andthat he lived up to thegoldenrule of doing to other.
is he desiredothersto do to him.

i lItRE above showe the in’
* tenorof thegrocerystore

where cheese, butter, flour.
sugar and otherarticles, con
taining moisture, aresaturated
with tobacco smoks. It may

P
be the privilege of the proprietor
to make his storethe gunerni re

sort of smusementseeker.. ioangere
and amok,,,,butsuch a cooracIs never

be commendedasprofitable to business.

HE charming window
play of goods in this store

attract to thetuterlor. where
theorderandgeneralneatness
areevidence,that thsgroceries
for salehereare of pure quality,
the butter not filled with the -

flavor of tobucco, nor thesugarwith
kerosene.Thesepiessantsurround
lug. further Indicate that prompt
and genteelattention will be given the customer.

Suggestions About Shopping. Conduct in the Store,
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The above [see graphicoppositeto the left] shows
the interior of the grocery store where cheese,butter.
flour, sugarand otherarticles,containingmoisture,
are saturatedwith tobaccosmoke. It may be the
privilege of the proprietor to make his store the
generalresort of amusementseekers,loungersand
smokers,but sucha courseis never to be commended
as profitable to business.

In contrast:

The charming window display of goods in this store
attract to the interior, where the order and general
neatnessare evidencesthat the groceriesfor sale here
are of pure quality, the butter not filled with the
flavor of tobacco,nor the sugarwith kerosene. These
pleasantsurroundingsfurther indicate that prompt
andgenteelattention will be given the customer.
Hill: 17

The accompanyingillustration provides morespecific information
about interior details. The good store hadwindows acrossthe
entire front of the building, offering more light as well as
additional display possibilities. The bad store was dark inside
and had smaller, poorly lit window display areas. The good
store had a large doormatoutsideand a floorcloth or tile strip
in the centerof the store. The bad store had plain, wooden
floor boardsand a step down to the sidewalk. The shelvesin
the good store had attractivecornicesand stockedmerchandise
in uniform rows. The shelvesof the bad store might have
saggeda bit and the goods were arrangedhaphazardly. The
area in front of a good store’scounterswas free of merchandise,
exceptperhapsfor a compactsugarbin againstone counter.
The central area of a bad storewas filled with barrels,boxes
andbasketsof merchandise. The good store had a separate
cashierstation,where a neatyoung lady handled the money.

Well-dressedclerks behind the counterdid not contaminate
goods or offend customers. Therewere no seatsor other
invitations to loiter in a good store; all the peoplewere expected
to be conductingbusiness. A bad store provided chairs to
accommodateloungers,who might play cards insteadof make
purchases. The good store displayedits fresh producetogether.
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The badstore set the butter next to the kerosene,and left its
salt barrel outsidewith the tar barrel.

Clearly, the good store was more "business-like’and met a
standardemulatedby manybusinessesat the end of the 19th
century. The bad store, was more typical of the mid-century,
thus the needto criticize it as out-of-date in the above 1870s
article. However, the clutteredinterior, where goodswere
haphazardlyplacedrather thancarefully set to enhancetheir
saleability, continuedwell into the 20th century,particularly in*
hardwareand grocery stores,where quantitiesof different
productswere sold.

store lighting Light levels of 19th centuryinteriors were much lower than
thoseof today. Fuel and candleswere costly and not to be
wasted. During the day, peoplemade do with availablesunlight
from windows and the occasionalskylight. At night, a single
candleor lamp was all that was normally used.

Candleswere the most commonlight sourcein early Columbia,
as elsewhere. Illustrations and personalaccountsof miners
indicate that liquor bottleswere frequently usedas holders for
single candlesticks. Therewere undoubtedlysomewall sconces
and ceiling-hungfixtures for candles,as well. Someperiod
illustrations indicate candleswith reflectors, or fluid burnerswith
round shadeswere used.

The fanciestlamps burned liquid fuel andwere availablevery
early. Gambling parlorsespecially,were notedfor their
elaboratechandeliers. On June 6, 1850, an advertisment
appearedin the SacramentoTranscript,which read:

Justreceivedby steamer"Caroline," the celebrated
manufactureof Dietz, Brother & Co., New York; also
girandoles[branchedcandlesticks],in sets of 3, 5 & 7
light, both gilt and bronze--amongthe lot one
splendid set of mantle ornaments,with chandelierand
solar lamp to match. A full stock of chimneysand
wicks for sale by John H. Spies 2nd Street,betweenJ
&K.
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LIGHT FIXTURES

PendantWithout Shade
coal oil kerosene

3-Light Fixture
gas

2-Light Fixture
coal oil kerosene

2-Light Fixture
gas
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Archeologistshave found evidenceof brasshangingand standing
lamps at the Cothrin Storein Sacramento:

Severalof the items recovered,due primarily to their
uniqueness,are more likely to representpart of the
store furnishingsrather than its trade goods.
Fragmentsof brasslamps were excavatedfrom both
the front and the rear of the store--doubtlessthe
sourceof illumination necessaryfor the interior of the
store. Butler:62

Although storeselsewherein the countryusedutilitarian styles of
lamps, the Cothrin Store may haveuseda fancier one, as five
decorativeglass prismswere found with the lamp remains.

Kerosene,called coal oil at the time, was still being developedin
the 1850sandwas not commonly useduntil the 1860s. It was
the kerosenelamp that eventuallybecamethe standardfixture
for 19th centurystoresacrossthe nation: a large brassfont
hangingfrom a simple wire harp, tall glass chimney, andoften a
plain tin shadeset over the top of the harp seeillustration on
page 53. Another common form for storesafter 1860, was the
simple ‘T’-shaped chandelier, which supportedtwo brassfonts
with glass globes. This form continuedto be used in storesand
public buildings, well after the introduction of gas.

bake,yfixtures Eachbakeryhad room for storing, sifting and mixing ingredients,
preparingdoughfor a variety of bakery products,and baking.
Most 19th centurywere equipedwith: wooden barrels,boxes,
sacksand crocks which storedingredients;a large wooden
trough for mixing andkneadingdough; scales andweights

Vooden Dough Trough.
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for weighingdough; a table for working the dough into a variety
of shapesandproducts;a large brick oven; overheadracks
which held long handledimplementscalled peelsfor placing and
removingbakedgoods in the oven; and oneor more large
basketsand/orracks to hold the freshly baked items.

The oven was obviously the principal featureof the 19th century
bakeshop. The peel oven was the standardstyle usedby bakers
with some modificationsuntil the latter part of the century
Stewart:74. hi the 1850s:

The brick oven, still fired with wood, was basically a
Romanoven exceptfor improvementsin size, its

g a thicker walls andbetterdampers. The oven was
usually fired in the eveningof the day before the

8 productswere baked. When the arch of the entire
oven turned white, the fuel was brought forward to
the oven door andwithdrawn and the oven swabbed

.1 clean to removeall ashesand dust. Once the oven
hearthwas clean, the damperandoven door were

4 C shut tight, and the heatallowed to spreadover the
entire hearthareafor abouttwo hours. This was the

‘ "equalizationperiod," and not until its end was the
oven readyfor baking. Panschar:35-36

Ce c" QC C,Q *
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Somemid49th centurybakersmodified the basic oven design by
relocatingthe fire box to one side of the baking chamber.
Ratherthan beinggraduallypushedinto all parts of the oven,
the fire remainedstationaryand greatly simplified both heating
and cleaning Panschar:56.Other changesincludedconstructing
fire boxeson both sides of the oven, which overcamethe
inequalitiesof heatingexperiencedwith left-or right-handedfire
boxesPanschar:56.The basicproblem with the oven, however,
remainedthe necessityfor refiring after eachbaking period.

In the ‘seventies,the problemwas solved through the
introductionof indirect continuousfiring, an
innovation paralleling the importanceof the invention
of the oven itself. The fire box was removedfrom
the baking chamberand placedbehind the oven or
below it. Heat from the fire box was conducted
through a seriesof flues running aboveand below the
baking chamberand out through the chimney stack.
A proper baking temperaturecould be maintained
indefinitely in the oven simply by addingmore fuel.
More important, the fire did not have to be removed
or put out while baking took place. Continuously
fired, one peel oven could do the work of threeof
the older types with considerablesavings in labor.
Panschar:56

tools of the The Boys Book ofTrades,publishedin the 1880s, describesthe
trade equipmentmost 19th centurybakersworked with:

The tools that are usedin most bakeriesare, beside
the oven, where the breadis baked, and the kneading
trough, in which the dough is mixed: a seasoningtub
for mixing otheringredientsto be mingled with the
dough, a wire sieve for sifting the flour, and a
seasoningsieve made of tin piercedwith small holes; a
flour basketlined with tin, anda flour scoop,
a pail, a bowl, a salt-bin, which should be near the
oven, a yeasttub, a dough knife, scalesand weights for
weighing the dough beforeit is mouldedinto a loaf, a
scraper for removing the dough from the trough and
the board where the loavesare shaped,woodenand
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4 a
EggWhisk. EggBrush.

iron peeLc, a sort of shovelswith long handles,for
placing the breadin the oven or removing loaves,
dishesand cakes,after they are baked,a rasp, like a
coarsebroad file with a benthandle,for raspingoff
any portion of burnt crust; a dusting brush for
sweepingaway refuseof flour or dust from the
boardswherethe loaves are made or placedafter

baking, an egg whisk for beatingeggsusedin pastry,
and an egg brush for putting a glazing of egg on the
outsideof buns or cakes,differently shapedtins or
mouldsfor rolls or otherarticles of fancy bakery,

Tin for Fth Th for SpongeCakes.

coarsesquaresof baize or flannel for covering the
dough or the newly-madebread, and a scuttle,
swabber,or cleaning net, madeof a quantityof rough
netting fastenedon the end of a pole, andwhich,
after being wetted, is usedfor the final removalof all
dirt from the ovenjust before "setting the batch," or
placing the loavesfor baking. Besidethesethere are
in bakehousesset ups, or oblong piecesof beech
wood, to be placedin the oven for the purposeof
keepingthe loaves in their places.

Flour BasketandScoop.

ScalesandWeight.
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Advice for
Bakers

Creatinga 19th centurybakery involves settingthe stagewith
appropriatefixtures of the period. The front salesroomshould
contain the basic elementsof a long counterandshelving
running alongone or morewalls. Use the illustrations in this
chapteras a guidefor selectingthe proper style of fixtures and
furniture for your bakery. You might also considerdisplaying
historic tools of the tradefor your customersin the salesroom.

Remembernot to over-light your store and to use chandeliers
and fixtures that would be suitable for your businessin
California betweenwe years 1850 to 1870.

Do not constructa brick, peel oven in an existing building,
unlessthere is evidence to demonstratethat one was there
historically. Brick ovens are expensiveto build and may require
major alterations to the building. Someyearshence,it could be
consideredinappropriateif the structureis restoredto its
original use. Other ovens can be installed,which are far less
damagingto the original building fabric and which may he more
easily removed. If the oven you install is out of period, do not
emphasizeit when talking with customers.

What is importantin your bakery operationis that you take the
time to explain the traditional ovensand the technologyused by
19th centurybakers. Your customerswill gain a respectfor the
hard-workingbakersof the last centuryanda better
appreciationof your portrayalof that industry.

Bnad-Xmfr.
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Bread Designs and How to Mould Dough.
from, Ornamental Confectionery and

TheArt ofBaking by HermanHueg
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OPERATINGA BAKERY IN CALIFORNIA

bakeryhours The baker’s day beganearly in the morning--longbefore the
store openedfor business--withthe firing of the oven. Although
store hours were rarely publicized, it is possiblethat Columbia’s
Gold Rush merchantsoperatedon a schedulelike the post
office, which advertisedin the Columbia Gazette andSouthern

MinesAdvertiser, from 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. Lang:111. Contrast
this to New York storesin 1852, which according to Hunt’s

MerchantsMagazinesgenerallyclosed at 4 o’clock in the
afternoonJan.-Jun.,1852:522. Most early Gold Rush business
hours were probablyflexible, to accommodateearly or late
arriving customers.

Sundays J.D. Borthwick notedthat Sundaywas the merchants’busiestday
of the week, at leastamongthe shopkeepersof Hangtown
Placerville:

During the week, andespeciallywhen the miners
were all at work, Hangtown was comparativelyquiet;
but on Sundaysit was a very different place. On that
day the miners living within eight or ten miles all
flocked in to buy provisions for the week--to spend
their money in the gambling-rooms--toplay cards--to
get their letters from home--andto refresh
themselves,after a weeks’slabour andisolation in the
mountains,in enjoying the excitment of the scene.
Borthwick:97

The storekeepersdid more businesson Sundaysthan
in all the rest of the week; and in the afternoon
crowds of miners could be seendispersingover the
hills in everydirection, laden with the provisions

.Borthwick: 98

11w baker at The bakerlaboredlong, hard hours. After the oven was fired, a
work numberof complex processeshad to be well-coordinatedand

timed:
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He had to sift the flour carefully to removeany
foreign material and had to blend severaltypes or
shipmentsof flour in order to get a mixture that
would suit his particularshop conditions. These
operationswere not easytasks. Flour in wooden
barrels,containing196 pounds,or in 140-poundjute
bags,was dumpedinto oneend of a woodentrough.
The flour was then shoveledinto the sifter placed
over the other end aswell as onto the baker.

Another taskbefore baking was the preparationof
the yeastmixture or brew. The bakerhad to make
his own yeastmixture becausecompressedyeastwas
still unknown. There were almost as many brews as
therewere bakers,since eachhad secretrecipes
which he thoughtsuperior to thoseof other bakers.

The last step prior to actualbakingwas the mixing of
flour and other ingredientsinto dough. This could be
done by the "straight dough’ method,mixing all of the
ingredientsat one time. But it was an infrequent
practice,for the bakerhad less control over the
fermentationof the yeast. Instead,practically all
yeast-raiseddoughswere madeby the spongemethod.
From a half to three-quartersof the requiredflour
and otheringredientswere mixed with the yeast,and
sufficient water about 55 per cent was addedto
form a moderatelystiff dough called the ‘sponge.’
Mixing the ingredientsin a troughby hand until the
spongereachedthe proper consistencywas no mean
task. It took a strong man to perform this job, and
quite commonly the baker climbed into the trough to
do the mixing. Whenthe spongewas ‘set,’ it was
allowed to ferment and rise for the proper length of
time, being timed with the heatingof the oven.

A variety of yeast-raisedproductscould be made
from one mastersponge. The spongewas broken’
by adding a required amount of water until it was
down to a semi-batteror semi-fluid condition. The
bakerthen dippedout so much for sweetyeast
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dough,so much for rye, so much for other special
bread. The restof the necessaryingredientswere
then addedto the remainingmixture, andthe dough
was again tediouslyhand-kneaded.While the various
dough batcheswere maturing, pie fillings andvarious
toppingsfor coffee cakesand otherproductswere
made. When the dough matured,the varousshapes
were formed. Rye andwhite breadwere molded into

loaves and placedin the oven. Next came the sweet
rolls andcoffee cakes,with doughnutsthe last to be
processed. Finally, after the early morning breakfast
goodswere well on their way to the salesroom and
consumers’tables,the cakeswere made. They could
be made last becausethey did not require the oven
to be as hot as did the otherproducts. In fact, jelly
rolls and spongecakescould be bakedwith spot fire
without heating the entire baking chamber.

The entire processwas a test of the skill and
experienceof the baker, especiallyon controlling the
quality of his product. Estimateson timing, for
example,always hadto be conditionedby
temperatureand humidity conditions, for adverse
weatherconditionscould ruin the entire production.
It was not uncommon,even as late as 1900, to find
weathervanesin the bakeries. For setting or
breakingthe spongecold waterwas usedin warm
weatherandwarm water usedin cold weather.
Temperatureandhumidity were also important in
determiningthe properproofing periods, for if the
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weatherwas too warm, the breadmight rise and fall
before it could be put in the oven, causinga "sour"
product. The mixing time and the fermentationtime
of the spongeand doughwere also affected.

weights and 19th centurybakershandledbulk ingredientsfrom several
measures countries. A good businessmanof the period understoodthe

peculiarpracticesusedby the different placesof origin for
packaging,weighing or measuringJohnson:15.This was a
necessityto stayprofitable. For example,in measuringyard
goods:

it was customalyto mark off a sectionof the
counterwith nails or tacks,wherebya yard was
divided into four squares,with eachsquaresimilarly
divided into sectionsof 2 1/4 inches.The term
"thumb" is an ancientmeasureof 2 1/4 inches or the
length of the thumb to the secondjoint--hence"rule
of thumb.’

"Getting down to brass tacks,’ Daboll [Daboll’s
Assistant,a merchant’sreferencework] gave the cloth
measurethus Jolmson:15--

4 nail in. 1 quarterof a yd. qr.
4 quarters 1 yard yd.
3 quarters 1 LII Flemish E.F1.
5 quarters 1 ElI English EE.
6 quarters 1 EU French E.Fr.

According to Daboll Johnson:15,liquids such as wines,
brandies,spirits, mead,vinegar, and oil, etc. were measuredas
follows:

4 Gills 1 pint pt.
2 pints 1 quart qt.
4 quarts 1 gallon gal.
31 1/2 gal. 1 barrel bi.
42 gallons 1 tierce tier
63 gallons 1 hogshead bhd.
2 hogsheads 1 pipe p.
2 pipes 1 tun T.
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[Daboll noted] that 231 solid, or cubic, inches
make a wine gallon, but a beer gallon contains282
solid inches. A bushel contains2150 4/10 inches.

In long measure,he gave ‘3 barley-cornsb.c. make
1 inch; 1728 solid inchesin 1 solid foot; 40 feet of
round timber or 50 feet of hewn timber to 1 ton or
load; and 128 solid feet, or 8 feet long by 4 wide and
4 high, to a cord of wood." Johnson:15

Other definitionswith which the bakerhadto be familiar,
includedthe following:

Gross Weight,which is the whole weight of any sort of
goods, togetherwith the box, cask, or bag, & c, which
containsthem.

Tare, which is an allowance,made to the buyer, for
the weight of the box, cask, or bag, & c, which
containsthe goodsbought, and is either at so much
per box, & c, or at so much per cut, or at so much in
the whole grossweight.

Trett, which is an allowanceof 4 lb. in every 104 lbs.
for waste, dust, & c.

Suttle, is what remainsafter one or two allowances
havebeen deducted.
Johnson:15

book-keeping Merchantskept track of their accountsby entering the
information in a set of books. Blotters or day books, cashbooks
and stock books were essentialfor keeping accountsorganized
and accurateAtherton:44; Robinson:207. Both single entry
and double entry ledgersystemswere used Robinson:207.
Having a correct set of books was often a point of
advertisement,which merchantswould use when offering credit
to customersover a period of time.
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An exampleof a customer’saccount book from Columbia State Historic Park.
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Small accountbooks were sometimesgiven to customersto help
them keep track of their running "tab." Two examplesin
Columbia had the warning: "Always Bring this Book on their
covers. Somestorekeepersdevisedtheir own secretcode system
to give them greaterfreedomwhen barteringwith their
customersJohnson:15;Carson:94. Code phrasesmight have
read:

BLACK HORSE,MISFORTUNE, FISH
TACKLE, CASH PROFIT, SO FRIENDLY, WHITE
SUGAR, GAINFUL JOB, NOW BE SHARP, or
otherten letter combinationsin which no letter was
repeated. The new andas NOW BE SHARP 123
45 67890andknow that $3.35 would be written
WWE, and$4.57, BEH. The two togetheron an
article, WWE/BEH would indicate quickly the cost
and askingprice. Sometimesto avoid the repetition
of a letter or figure, which tendedto make the code
too easily broken down by curious competitors,the
letter ‘0" would be usedas a repeater,so that $3.35
insteadof appearingas WWE, would be WOE.
Particularlycautiousmerchantsdevisedmore
complicatedcodings. Johnson:15

Account books often were storedinside a readily accessible
slant-topdesk, that sat on the counteran exampleof this is
illustrated in the previouschapteror in a tall, free-standing,
slant-topdesk.

19th centuryinvoices were relatively simple in design. Many
were handwrittenon light blue ledgerpaper. A numberof them
were also printed on that samestyle of paper. Like signs of the
period, eachinvoice’s line of text was usually a different style of
lettering. The format generally included: the city name, date, a
line for the purchaser,"Bought of’ and the name of the
company,streetaddress,the merchandiseof the business,and
ruled lines for enteringsalesinformation.

Somemerchantskept invoices for goods receivedby running
them on a piece of twine or spearingthem on a wire "file
Carson:95.
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This 1869 invoice from the PioneerBakery of Sacramentorepresentsa typical layout
for the period. Notice how nearly every line of text is a different type style.
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CorrespondingHand.

Examples of proper" handwritingstyles from Collier’s cvctopedfa
ofCommercial and Social Information, published in 1883.
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BILL PThES.

i I 6
Spear Pt. Slid. In.. Enp ti!.

Through the years,the collectedinvoices could sometimes
festoona store. There were no cash registersor adding
machinesin the mid-l9th century; the cash registerdid not
becomestandardequipmentin storesuntil the 1880s.

writing
implements

in-store signs

Before 1845, merchantsgenerallymadetheir own quill pens and
preparedtheir own recipesfor ink Johnson:16. Most became
adeptat the cutting, slitting andpointing of goose quills
Carson:91. Thesepenscontinuedin use during the Gold
Rush, althoughfine steelpens,manufacturedto resemblequills,
were beginningto be marketedand usedby merchantsJohnson:
16. Most merchantskept near at handa supply of sand to blot
their ink, alongwith a pen knife for sharpeningquills.

Handmadeand machinemanufacturedlead pencils were also
usedin the mid-l9th centuryJohnson:16. In this period, many
individuals learnedto write with the proper’ running mercantile
hand or ledgerhand, as was illustrated in books Carson:lOfl.

While information is sketchyabout in-store signs, from later
photographsit appearsthat manywere either hand-lettered,
stenciledor specially paintedby sign artists. Stencils allowed
merchantsto quickly produceneat,formal signs in their own
stores. In later years, rubber stampswere employedfor the
samepurpose. Most storesof the mid-l9th centurypostedvery
few signs or promotionaladvertisements.This practice occurred
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later in the century, when pricing merchandisegainedpopularity
and brandname identification grew in importance.

Along the counterin storesthat carried bulk commodities,scales
and spring balancesheld an importantplace for weighing goods.
Merchantsof the period would often promotethemselvesas
using "honestweight" or beingpurveyorsof "honestgoods.’ A
Sacramentomerchanton J Streetplacedthe following
advertisementfor scales in the SacramentoUnion on April 12,
1851:

GOLD SCALES, of all kinds, at low prices; sets brass
weights,magnets;counterscales;steelyards;scale
beams;spring balances,21 to 50 Ibs; butchersdial
balances,30 to 60 ibs; setsof zinc andiron weights &
c. all at reducedrates.

Gold scaleswere a necessityfor California merchantsin the mid-
19th century, but honestywas not every merchant’spolicy.
According to William Grimshaw 25:

In tradingwith Indians it was consideredlegitimate
even in the storesof the fort [Sutter’s Fort] to have
two setsof weights. The Indian ounce weight was
equal to two ouncesstandardand so on up.

higgling and
barter

Merchantsadvertisedgoods as being "cheap or "at the lowest
prices," but they rarely publicized amounts. Priceswere
commonly negotiatedbetweenparties. The "one price’ tradition
did not becomewell establisheduntil after the Civil War

scales
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Atherton:43. In this way, merchantscould make adjustments
for the quantity of goodspurchasedfor cash,compensatefor
risks involving credit, reduceprices for
damagedmerchandise,as well as changeprices basedupon
availability. Merchantscould also acceptother merchandise,
farm products,raw materialsor servicesin payment. Historian
Lewis Atherton 122 noted:

It is probablethat storekeepersfeared to announce
prices, lest someother merchantsshould undertaketo
undersellthem. As long as othersrefrainedfrom the
practice therewas no needfor any one individual to
pursuesucha course. More than likely suchactivity
was regardedas slightly unethical--unfaircompetition
contraryto the rules of the game.

credit Credit practicesvaried, but most California merchantsnot only
receivedcredit for their own purchasesfrom wholesalers,but
also extendedit to their customersin anticipationof large
profits--ninetydays to individuals buying on time Atherton:62.
In the early days of the Gold Rush,Luzana Wilson noted:
"There was no credit in ‘49 for men, but I was a woman with
two children, and I might have bought out the town with no
securityother than my word." By the time William Kelly arrived
in Sacramento,merchantpractices hadchangedconsiderably:

There was an active businessdoing in every shop with
emigrantsfitting out for the mines; andso anxious
were shopkeepersto securea tradeat their large
scaleof profits, that they neverexhibited any
hesitationabout giving credit to large amountsto
partiesthey were wholly unacquaintedwith, and this
without any introduction whatever. I saw several
instancesof this, and heardemigrantsexpresstheir
astonishmentat the wonderful liberality of the traders,
who, however, took care in all the casesto palm ott a
second-ratearticle, or one that had suffered damage
in its long transit, knowing that customers
accommodatedwith long credits would not be over
scrutinousin their examinations;while their
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knowledgeof the richnessof the mines afforded them
a guaranteethat their customerswould have the
meansof easyrepaymentwithin their reach.
Kelly:32

after-sale Most breadwas sold unwrappedacrossthe counter
packaging Panschar:39.Somepurchases,however,were tied with paper

and string. The techniquesof breadwrapping shown on the
next two pagesare from The Baker’sBook publishedin 1903.

Paperbagswere not commonlyusedbefore machinerywas
patentedto cut, fold, and pastepaperinto that shape
Johnson:33.The first of thesemachineswas developedin
1852, but it was not until after 1869, when the Union Company
of Pennsylvanniaimprovedthe machinery,that the paperbag
industiy developedJohnson:33.

prices and Factorssuchas the rapid influx of miners,weatherconditions,
profits transportation,availability of merchandise,rents, andgold strikes

affectedprices and the California baker’s profits. Prices were
volatile. They shifted with nearly every shipload of cargo. One
miner reported:

the marketsare so changeablethat if you were to
ship aroundthe Horn goodsthat are now paying five
and six hundredpercentprofit, perhapsby the time
they arrived there, they might have to be sold for less
than their cost and freight Holliday:337

Hinton Helper in his book, The Land ofGold 140-141,
observed:

The price of any article doesnot remain the same
two weeksat a time. There is almostalways a
superfluity of merchandisein the market; the supply
is generallydoublethe demand,andmany things are
sold at less than prime cost.
Yet, by the time this merchandisefalls into the hand
of the actual consumer,it usually costs him from one
to four hundredper cent. more than he would have
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TiLE BAKER’S BOOK.

HOW AND WHEN TO WRAP BAKERS’ BREAD.

First, purchasethe best Wax Wrappers,which are madeexpressly
for breadand thereforethe best adaptedfor the work.

Ordinary waxed paperis not so suitable to do the work properly.
Then place a Wrapper on a smooth surface putting on a label,

placing a loaf on the paper,bottom side up if printed paper is used,leave

out the label, as in Fig. i. The loaf is then enveloped as in Fig. 2,

folding the edgesin a double seam as shown in cut, which draws the
wrapperaroundtightly and makesa practically air tight covering.

NOTE-The loaf is bottom side up during this time.
After having folded in one end,as in Fig. 3, the loaf is turnedup as

in Fig. 4, and the last folds turned down; then the twine is tied around
lengthwise,circe, as shown in Fig. 4.

Breadshou!d neverbewrappedwhile hot, for it will steam;rendering

P411.
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TRE BAKERS BOOK.

it unfit for food. To determinethe proper heat at which it should be
wrapped,place the backof your handon the top of the loaf, and if it can
be bornewithout pain, the bread is sufficiently cool to wrap without dan
gerof steaming. This rule applies to 99 casesout of a too.

If a little care is exercisedwhen learning, a person soon becomes
ableto wnp very rapidly. Avoid the practiceof holding the loaf against
you and tying the twine lengthwiseand crosswise,for that is an urmeces
sary processand wasteof one-half the twine.

-C

0

4-. 4?
--

-5;
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Unless bread is properly wrapped, a baker has wasted time and
money. "What is worth doing at all, is worth doing well." An attractive

packageappeals to the averagebuyer of anything,especiallybread.
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to pay for it in the Atlantic States. The consignee
will probably sell it to a speculator--thespeculatorto
a wholesalemerchant--thewholesalemerchantto a
jobber--thejobber to a retailer--theretailer to a
muleteer,and the muleteerto the final purchaseror
consumer. Or the importer may sell it to the city
grocer,whose onerousrent makesit necessaryfor
him to resell at an extraordinaryadvanceon invoice
ratesto defray expenses. Thus the chargesaccrueon
it, after its arrival, render it veiy costly.

Heavy rains and flooding periodically impactedthe shipmentof
goodsand consequentlytheir prices. During the winter months,
roads becameimpassibleat times and freight wagonscould not
make deliveries. In some instances,"the groundwas so soft that
it mired teamsdown so deepit was impossibleto get them out,
and they had to be left to die or to be shot" J-Iolliday:315. At
such times, miners in communitieslike Columbiahad difficulty
meetingthe prices set by the merchants.

Gold discoveriesfueled inflation. One Argonaut remarked:
"The merchant,when told that men find from $16 to $100 a day,
very readily concludesthey can easily pay $1 for a pound of
potatoes,or $2 for a poundof dried apples,as in the state of
New York they can pay half a cent for the former or four cents
for the latter" Holliday:331. This hada ripple effect on
Easternmarketsnotedby Hunt’s MerchantsMagazine in 1851
JuL-Dec., 1851:394. A number of Sacramentonewspapers
regularlypublishedlistings of current jrices for goods,perhaps
as a meansof stabilizing them. The lists may have actually
encouragedindividuals to import goods,after seeingthe inflated
prices of California.

legal cunency MerchantsacceptedAmerican currency,gold dust, nuggets,
privately minted piecesissued by banksor assay offices, an1
foreign coins in exchangefor goodsand services. Foreign coins
were consideredlegal currencyuntil a law was passedin 1857
which demonitizedor preventedtheir usein the United States
Farris:23,26. The coin shortagewas acutely felt in California,
althoughits cosmopolitanpopulationgreatly easedthe situation
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by acceptingforeign coins in paymentFarris:25. One 49er
describedhis experiences:

Mr. Hudsonhad paid us off every Saturdaynight, and
it was laughableto seethe kinds of currencytendered
and acceptedas a matter of course. He would come
with a bagfilled with roleaus [rouleaux] of silver coin,
foreign coins of everydescription, simple slugs of gold
stampedwith their weight andvalue, Miner’s Bank
coins, etc. Eveiything went in those days, andin
whatevershapewagescame,therewas no grumbling,
as therewas not sufficient coin in circulation to
supply the demand. Gardiner:71

At the time of the Gold Rush,Latin American countriesand
Spain issued 1/2 reals, reals and 2 reals. Archeological
excavationsin Old Sacramentohave recoveredexamplesfrom
Mexico, Spain, Chile, Peru, andArgentinaFarris:26. Valued
at 8 reals to the Spanish"dollar" or 6 1/4 cents for a 1/2 real
and 12 1/2 centsfor a real, they significantly influenced the
askingprices of merchandisein California. The real was also
referred to as a "bit" by miners, thus "two bits" became
synonymouswith a quarteror 2 reals. Menus anddiaries of the
period indicate their typical usageas the lowest common
denominatorin transactionsFarris: 26,31. J.D. Borthwick 43,
an Englishman,wrote:

A "bit" is twelve and a half cents,or an English six-
pence,andfor ail onecould buy with it, was but little
uselessthan an English farthing.

gold dust Most businessmenhadto adjust to handling gold dust in their
everydaytransactions. In fact, it becamea necessity,as there
was not enough currencyin circulation Taylor, V.1:220. Those
merchantswithout scalesoften guessedat the value of the gold
dust:

an amount of gold as could be held betweenthe
thumb and finger was called a dollar’s worth, while a
teaspoonfulpassedfor an ounce; a wine-glassful was
one hundreddollars, and a tumblerful was called a
thousanddollars. Much gold was droppedin
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Banks and storesin Gold Rush California were equippedto handle gold dust,
as well as currency from around the world. courtesy,california Stale Library
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handling,and to obviate this loss, blanketswere
stretchedupon the countersand gamblingtables,
which receivedthe falling particles. Lang:12

Shockedby the carelessmannerdemonstratedby some
merchantstoward the miners’ hard-earnedwealth, one miner in
Sacramentowrote:

I was struck all abackwhen I saw the merchants
receivingand handling gold. To examinethe quality,
they go through muchthe samemaneuversas the
wheatbuyersof Chicagowhen inspectinga sampleof
wheat. If the gold dust looks clean and fair, it is
pouredinto the scalesand weighed. If it looks dirty
andhad rock and sandin it, they take somein the
palm, and stir it carelesslyaroundwith a forefinger
and determineits value. Very seldom,however,
exceptin exchangingfor coin, is any deductionmade.
Every time it is weighedsomethingis lost, and the
businessstreetsof Sacramentowill, in a few years,be
worth digging up andwashing for gold. It is poured
out and weighedalmost carelesslyas rice or pepper
in the States;andvety few ever pick up any
scatteringflake, unlesslarger than a pinhead,and
somepay no attentionwhateverto so small matters.
In the larger establishmentsthe dust is dipped about
in pint tin cups. In a word, it is an article of
produce,as easily got as wheat or corn in the States,
andhandledwith muchthe samefeeling and
comparativelywith the samewaste. Holliday:323-
324

Advice for Look for both large and small opportunitiesto convey the
Bakers impressionof an operating 19th centurybusiness:

Have goods set aside on a special table, exclusively for
higgling or barteringwith your customers. Some of the
items, like those of the Gold Rush period, may be imperfect.
Keep a ledger book with your secretcodeshandy for this
table. This could be fun, as well as educationalfor
customers.
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Price your merchandiseusing incrementsof 25 cents. In this
way, you can refer to ‘bits" "That will be two bits,’ or Four
bits, please"etc. andyou will be able to explain the
influence that the Spanishreal had on early California
history.

Use spearfiles for retaininginvoices of certain types of
goods receivedyou may wish to keep an additional copy
elsewhere. As their numbersgrow, string them up behind
the counter.

Develop your business’letterheadand invoices in the
mannerdescribedin this handbook. Use historic examples
from the period 1850 to 1870 asyour model.

Customersmay wish to try their hand at signing their checks
"properly,’ so keep a quill pen, ink and sandavailablefor
their use.

Keep your in-store signs to a minimum and either handwrite
them or use stencils. Avoid plastic decalsand signs and
modernpre-printedplacards.

If possible,locate period or reproductionscalesto be
displayedon your bakery counter. Discuss the use of scales
in the 19th centurywith your customers.

Wrap purchasescarefully in sheetsof paperand string, as
describedand illustrated. Have the name of your business
printed on the wrapping sheetsto advertiseyour store.

In conversationwith customers,describethe cycles of
inflation and depressionexperiencedby Columbia merchants
during the Gold Rush anddiscussthe various currencies
consideredlegal tenderduring thoseyears.
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ADVERTISING OF TilE ERA

"booming" Businessesrelied on a variety of methodsfor promotion long
before the developmentof television, radio and telephones.
During the mid-l9th century, merchantscommonly "boomed"
their productsandservices. Loud voices and bells, heardabove
the din of the miners’ traffic in Columbia, cried out for attention
from the passingcrowd. This traditional form of advertisingwas
vety useful for communicatingwith the miners, manyof whom
could not read or write English. Merchantsalso utilized signs,
displaysand symbols, in addition to printed advertisments.

SacramentoresidentLuzanaWilson 156 recalled the forgotten
town crier of this city’s past:

One of the institutions of ‘49 . was the ‘Town
Crier." Every pioneermust rememberhis gauntform,
unshavenface, and long, unkempthair, andhis thin
bobtailedsorrel Mexican pony, andthe clang of his
bell as he rode through the streetsandcried his news.
Sometimeshe announceda ‘preaching," or a "show,"
‘mail in,’ and "auction,’ or a ‘stray."

StephenMassett126-127 once ‘boomed" a night auction in
Sacramento:

In the courseof time, the goods arrived, andhaving
painted"Night Auction" on a piece of calico, tackedit
on a frame in the shapeof a cockedhat, and stuck a
candleinside. I stood at the door, and rang a bell, at
the sametime informing the "outsiders" that I was
just "going to begin’ to ‘open’ the rarest and richest
stock of goods fresh arrived from S.F., and begged
them to walk in.
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The chaotic,competitivebusinessenvironmentof San Francisco
in 1851, as describedby J.D. Borthwick 42, was probablynot
too different from Columbia’s in the Gold Rush:

Two or threeauctioneersmight be heardat once,
"crying" their goodswith characteristicCalifornia
vehemence,while someof their neighboursin the
sameline of businesswere ringing bells to collect an
audience--andat the sametime one’s earswere
dinnedwith the discord of half-a-dozenbrassbands,
braying out different popularairs from as many
different gambling saloons. In the midst of it all, the
runners,or tooters,for the oppositionriver
steamboats,would be cracking up the superiority of
their respectiveboatsat top of their lungs

There were also newsboyswith their shrill voices,
crying their various paperswith the latest intelligence
from all parts of the world, andboys with boxesof
cigars, offering "the best Havanacigars for a bit a-
piece, as good as you can get in the storesfor a
quarter."

"Sandwichmen" "boomers" carrying portabledisplaysor signs
madetheir appearancein the United Statesas early as the
1820s Hornung:ocxi. It is very likely that this form of
promotionwas also usedin Columbia’s early years.

newspapers News in any form was particularly welcomedby miners far from
home. Borthwick 137-138notedthe popularity of newspapers,
evenwhen they were old editions:

In the mines one was apt to get sadly behind in
modem history. The Expressmen in the towns made
a businessof selling editions of the leadingpapersin
the United States,containingthe news of the
fortnight, and expresslygot up for circulation in
California. Of thesethe most popularwith the
northernmen was the New YorkHerald, and with
the southernersthe New OrleansDelta. The
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"The Auctioneeras drawn by CharlesNahi for the 1853 publication, PenKnife
Sketchesby Alouzo Delano. courtesy,California StateLibrary
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IllustratedNews [of London] was also a great
favourite, being usuallysold at a dollar, while other
papersonly fetchedhalf that price. But unlessone
happenedto be in sometown or village when the
mail from the Statesarrived, therewas little chance
of ever seeinga paper,as they were all bought up
immediately.

One miner revealed:

We are shutout, as it were from the world and
have little that is new to attractour attention. And
so when we get hold of a newspaper,it is read again
and again,and every little incident forms the topic
of conversation.Holliday:330

Editors were quick to establishnewspapersin California to meet
the news-hungryneedsof the miners. Many merchantstook
advantageof their widespreadcirculation to advertisetheir goods
and services.

Californianshad to dealwith a shortageof paper in the Gold
Rush that restrictedpublication formats. According to
newspapermanSamuelUpham 261:

Printing paperwas very scarcein California, but the
marketwas overstockedwith unruled foolscap,which
was substitutedfor the former. The size of the

[Pacific]News was a foolscap sheet,and as
enlargementwas a matterof impossibility,
supplementarysheetswere added to accommodate
advertisers . Steamereditions [were] printed
on wrappingpaperof various colors and qualities

The PlacerTimes,publishedin Sacramentofor a time was also
producedon foolscap. BayardTaylor 222 notedthe little
paperhad a page of about twelve by eighteeninches.

Like the PacificNews, the PlacerTimes sold for 12 1/2 cents
Upham:261;Taylor:222. It had a circulation of five hundred
copies andthe revenuesit receivedweekly for various printing
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Part of a page from the February 12, 1853 ColumbiaGazette. Notice the
BostonBakeryand GermanCoffee Houseadvertisment.

VP.
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jobs and advertising, rangedfrom $1,000 to $2,000 Taylor:222.
Typical newspaperadvertisingspacecost from $4 to $5 a square
for each insertion Upham:261,276.

newspaper As tbday, merchantsemployednewspaperadvertisingto
advertising announcestore openings,merchandisereceivedfor sale,

dissolutionor changesof partnerships,and the closing of
businessesAtherton:119. They also usedit as a meansto dun
delinquentcustomersAtherton:113.

Becauseshipmentsof goodswere irregular, most advertisements
were written in termsthat would cover merchandisefor sale for
severalweeks or months Atherton:124. Merchantsfrequently
announcedthe origin of the goodsor the vesselthat transported
them, especiallyif the merchandisewas rare or unusual.
Descriptionsof the goodswere almost always written in
superlativesin the advertising.

Illustrations appearedveiy infrequently in Gold Rush
newspapers.Like type fonts, most were the standardselection
of line cuts, madeavailableto eachprinter by type fouriclaries.
Thesewere generallysymbols for the businessadvertisedand the
imageswere insertedover and over again for manydifferent
printing jobs. Elaborate,ornamentaltypestylesandborderswere
rarely usedby early Gold Rushprinters. The equipmentof the
printshopwas cnide and the assortmentof typestyles and
graphicslimited Hornung:xix.

Although 19th centuryadvertismentsdid not contain prices,
many newspapersregularly publisheda tabulation of goodsand
their costs, compiled by commissionmerchants. Most businesses
did not want to be held to fixed prices when newspapers
circulatedfor long periods of time and prices fluctuatedrapidly.

Advertismentsrangedfrom short listings of namesand addresses,
that simply drew attention to a business,to more elaborate
descriptionsof merchandiseand servicesoffered. For example,
the Columbia Gazette and the Southern Miners’Advertisersof
November17, 1855 included:
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COLUMBIA BAKERY
Main, near WashingtonStreet....Columbia

Gauze andAuer, Proprietors
Beg leave to announceto the citizens

Columbia andvicinity, that they have engaged
in the Bakery business,and are fully

preparedto furnish all kinds of
BREAD, PIES, CAKES, & C.

We ask the public to give us a trial, and if we
rendersatisfaction,we hope to receivetheir

patronage.

On page87 are advertisementscopied from the February12,
1853 edition of the ColumbiaGazette. Representedare several
typical layouts for newspaperpromotionsof the period. Notice
the BostonBakery andGermanCoffee House. None of the
advertisrnentgexceedone colunm in width.

Most Gold Rush newspapersprinted othertypes of advertising
and businessforms, as well. They included: trade cards,
biliheads,bills of lading, posters,broadsides,tickets, public
notices,wrapping paperandhandbillsHornung:xix;
Atherton:121.

handbills and Handbills andposterswere often employedfor advertisingin
posters 19th centuryCalifornia. In his book DriftingAbout, Stephen

Massett127-128 describedhis use of them in Sacramentowhile
in the auction business:

We had"billed" the city pretty well, for severaldays
previousto the "sale," I and my partnergoing from
one endof the town to the other, I with "tacks and
hammer"with the bills--which hadbeenwritten by me
in "very large letters," telling the public in general,
that on the first of October, a large sale would take
place in the above locality.

Like newspapers,thesenoticeswere limited by the available
paperstock,which was generally foolscap. Surviving examples
of Gold Rushhandbillsandpostersdemonstratethe prevalence
of this paperform. They are usually found in sizes which reflect
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VALUABLE

GOODS!
Thesubscribershave taken the new and spaciousstore,

corner of SStreet,
THE SECOND STORE IN TilE NEIl BLOCK,

Yiies rIie humu! to keep the s-cry best’ am! most select stock of

Staple kood
Suitable for the Mines;

AZs4roRrAMILr USE..
the ve heitSujiltiS 6w nerivb.gGood’. din-es rmin the SIiueswr a,v tnahlctl

-. to offer GoOdM u tIu VERY LOWEST PRICES.
We-reaiaopcmngalsvgr .unkofCoethçjn..trrvrzredby tin lats ann tin, among Ihetu are

PW,... SUGAR, FROVISIONS,CLOTHING,
* FR ThT. AND MANY CHOICE GOODS.

- Aba, a mv Eztni lot of

Cjgaratdnismy Thing Tools,&c
It?’ Purvhju’ens an r.pcitufly united to call and enuijilu thcatiipIvn,iiow n’culr thr

* exhibition at thestorr -

WARREN S CO.
&craznentaCity,. Jan. 21, 1$ 50.

A handbill for Warren& Co. advertisingthe opening of a new store in the
TehamaBlock in Sacramento. courtesy,SacramentoMuseum and Histoty Division
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the original papersize @ 17" x 13" or 18" x 14" either halved,
quarteredor left whole. The scarcity andvalue of paperduring
this period can be measuredin the numberof surviving posters
which are "off center,"miscut or have misspelledwords.

Large,boldfaced,eye-catchingtype typically headedthe
handbills, followed by a line which separatedit from the smaller
type below. Type styleswere bold, but rarely elaborateor
ornamental. More decorativeprinting was reservedfor smaller
format menus,books andbiliheads.

Merchantsusedhandbillsto promotespecial events, recently
receivedgoods,sales,auctions,announcements,etc. Tacked up
on walls, posts,barrels,boxes, trees, andwagons,handbills and
posterswere consideredtemporary in nature; a quick meansto

attract attention.

On page 90 is an example of a handbill from a Sacramento
businessin the TehamaBlock, datedJanuary21, 1850. Notice
how nearlyevery line of type is a different style. This was
typical for manyhandbillsof the period.

city directoty Another avenuethrough which merchantsreachedtheir
customerswas city directories. Long before telephones,
directorieswere publishedwhich listed namesand addressesof
city inhabitantsalong with businesses.Merchantsseized the
opportunity presentedwith this form of communicationby
placing advertisementsin them.

Before Columbia’s population stabilized, directorieswere
publishedoften to accommodatethe growing andchanging
population. The early directoriesscatteredbrief advertisements,
like businesscards,throughoutthe listing. Later, directories
expandedand followed the patterndescribedbelow:

The order of the city directory pagesfollowed a
simple pattern: an historical sketchof the community

from its founding with somevery rosy promise as to
its future growth, a descriptionof important buildings
andplacesof interest,a listing of town officers and
councilmen,police and fire departments,schools,
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Ssnatoof Thomns Coun. 1g pare for Unit StesntiveI - - -

COLUMBIA
DIRECTORY.

IN the 1kM organization of the State,TuoIum411 and D. P. Baldwin was the candidate of

lie County wasa portion of theSan JoaquinSent thesameparty, the sameyear, for Lieutenant
Governor.

atonal District, which embracedSan Soaquinl

_____________________________________

and the, entire Southern mines This district!
elccte4fourSenators,to-wit: David S. DouglanJJNIT El STATE S BAKERY.
BenjaminS. Lippincott, NelsonTaylor, and T.!

____

I A. Venuule,noneof them hailing fromtuolum4 ft ‘2 s s C.

lie County. Alferd W. Luckett, of Sonora,wa4 COLUMBIA.

chosenEnrolling clerk of theSent. TheLeg lvi. PTtnExBBs.ND, Proprietor.
islatureci 1851 conatitutedTuolumnecounty a’
distinct Senatorialdistrict, entitled to two sena.j RespectMly nnouncesthat he is tally prepar
ton; and Gem Alex. Anderson, and Col. Paul,eato ftirnisb anyamonnt of the first quality of
K. Hubbs were elected. Stanisiauacounty was
then a pothon of Tuolumne. Gezi. AndemonRE4tDt PIES, CAICES,
was the short term, expiring that year; andJoaJ .. .AND.
W. Coffroth waseIetedhia successorin in the.
Fail ot 1832. In the Fall of 1853, Dr.
Kendall mi electedsuccessorto Col. Ilubbçand
J. W. Mandoville. in 1854, as SUCCeSSOr to Mr.I Is also preparedto tirnish every
Coifroth. In 1855, Mr. Cofrothwasagainchosen 1E.tflhiPTIflR P CAKESsucce&or to Dr. Kendall. The Senatorialdis-j
trict wasnot changedwhen StarnslauscountyForBalls, Weddingsand Private Parties.
wal cut off from Tuolumnein 1854, embracing Hftving permanentlylocatedin Columbia, and 1
still the two counLtesaa beretofore. memidstof t?xe BusinessCommunity,he fiat-

Assemblymen.
tots himself thatby strict attention to busineEB,I!

THEtIS beingno nvi.ion into counties a desire to rernie, satisfaction, he will re

the first A,scmblymenwere elected by districts;ceivea liberal patronage.
and theSan JoaquinSenatorialdistrict, asabove
deBcribed.electedmE members, to-wit: Benja-BROADWAY TEMPERAIWE ROUSE,
mEn F. Moore. Drury P. Baldwin, Malcolm M. .

. -
Stewart.it. i. Heath. CharlesM. Jreaner,J. S4
K. Ogler, JamesC. 3lorehead.S. F. Stephens,
aod 3. W. Van BenKhoten. Of these Me,srsj
Moore and Stewartwere from Sonora, Baidwia;
from Sullivan’s creek.audVan Benachoten,from.W"PQhI, Fronting Broadway,
Jamestdwn, Thelast did not take his seat IIIIj 0 0 L © II AFeb.mry14th, 18O, andhe reianedon the 18Lh.j -

occupiedhis scat only four days. R. M. Heath
resignedon thesameday. Dr. frm. 31. ShepherdP T BEACH, - - - Proprietor.
of Sonora, and John Cave, of Jamestown, werej -

chosento flU the vacancies,nd took their eat& McxouxcES to thepublic that,hcving recently

on the 26th of 3ktrch. Mr. Cave’scircumstance,mademany improvementsto his Hate! andBake
were sucli at that time, that be could not go tory, he is ncw fully preparcdto receive and ac
the Seat of Government. until a few friends hadcommodMe sixty personswith
furnisheda suit of clothes, nd made up a small1
purse to pay travelling expenses. After the ad-i ‘Ci D AR& LOUtI1joarnment ot the LegisLature Mr. Cave engagcd
in the practice of law at Sonora. Connectedwith the establiabment is a Bakery,

The Assemblymenelectedby Tuolumne coun- where can at all times be found the best
tv in the Fall of 1850. were . F. Moore. D. P.:
&Mwin, and Wffl jam iVilkin. In * .

Brçad, Pies, Cakes,&c.
Blanchard,Wm. B. Dameron.JesseBrush, Jot! The public an assuredthat nothing sball be
It Co&oth, and Dr. Thos. Jeft Ingersoll. Inwanting on the part of the Proprietor to make
1852, James IV. 3landeville, Jesse Brush. Joliw
J. Hoff, William 31. Meredith. awl James M. WI!- his flests comfortable in every respect.

son. In 1853. T. .1. Hoyt. H. B. Godard, 1. S.
Hoff, B. D. Ron, and .1. W. 3fandeville. In 854.ABBE%S FIEItItY;1
Fleming Amyr, SanmelMcCurdy, Dr. P. .7. Ox. StanislausRiver.iey, and 3. L Quinn. In 1855, Dr. T. J. Vao
Dusen,Thos. C. Bnntoa, M. MeGhee,and Dr.’ Is the main highway from theSouthernto theI
T. J. Orley. The Apportionment Bill of 181! NorthernMines. passingthrough

I gave as live members; but, when StanislauS VaUecito, Douglassflat, Murphey%
county was cut off, our numberwas reducedtu]
four. Mokelumlle Hill &c &c,

Of theabort nimed gentlemen.B. F. Mooreto the extreme North. TheFerry Boatsand
H wass mcmberor theConvention which frnmed,Ronds on either side of the River is at all time.

the Constitution. H wasaIoacandidate of the in good order for Teams and Carriages.

Page from the 1856 Miners and Business Men’sDirectory
publishedin Columbia.
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hospitalsandinstitutions, an alphabeticalindex of all
inhabitantswith their occupationoften with a
separateappendixlisting "inhabitants of color",
followed by a section either in the rear or
sometimesthe front of the book containingthe ads
of the moreprogressivemerchantsandtradesmen.
Hornung:xxxiii

directory ads In the Sacramento CityDirectory of 1851 were the following
examplesfrom bakeries:

WINKLE’S BAKERY, of Pickwick Memory.

A DAILY supplyof FreshBred [sic], Pies,and Cakes, for
Hotels andFamilies. Fancy andIced Cakesand
Confectionery,always on hand. AlSO--Hot Coffee and
Tea, Oysters,Ducks, Hams,& C., furnishedat short notice.
Call andjudge for yourselves,at No. 16, K Street,between
Front and2d. Culver:94

The Bee Hive Bakery.
Griffiths & Hughs.

FANCY BAKERY, CONFECTIONERYAND LEMON SYRUP

MANUFACFORY
No. 148 J Street,between5yh and 6th

Notice--At the Hive Bakery, 148 .J Street,
MerchantsandMiners can be suppliedwith the
bestLemonSynip and Candiesat short notice. Also--all
kinds of Iced andOrnamentalCakes
and Confectioneriesfor Wedding parties..
A variety of small fancy cakes,Rusks,Tea
Biscuit, Pies, & c., fresh every day.
N.B. All kinds of crackersmanufacturedhere. Culver:68

Note: The earliestbakereybusinessessold more than bakery
products,but this practice changedas communitiesmaturedand
businessesbecamemore specialized.
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exterior signs Signs madea definite impressionon most visitors to California
towns in the 1850s. They competedwith one anotherto grab
the attentionof potential customers.Frank Marryat 203
describedSacramentoupon his arrival:

It is an American town at the first glance. An
immensequantity of sign-boardsstare at you in every
direction; and if any thing would induce a man to
purchase"Hay andGrain,’ "Gallego Flour," "Goshen
Butter," or any other article for which he has no
want, it would be the astoundingsize of the capital
letters in which thesegood things are forced upon his
notice.

Most merchantsdependedupon artists to producehand-painted
signs on wood, canvas,glass or fabric. These artists could be
hired to do a variety of ornamentalpainting. Fifield & Hoyt
advertisedin the January15, 1851 edition of Sacramento’sIh

DailyIndex 3:

Houseand sign painting, gilding, graining, imitations
of wood and marble, and everyvariety of businessin
their line executedwith dispatch,and in the very best
manner.

The firm stockedpaints, oils and glass,which included: white,
red, andblack lead, chromegreen,Paris green, chromeyellow,
umber, Venetianred, ultramarineblue, Prussianblue, terra de
sienna,Vandykebrown, lampblack, French,English and
Chinesevermillion, gold andyellow bronzes;English, French and
American window glass;varnishes;paint andvarnish brushes;
boiled linseedoil and turpentine.

sign texts While the signs were bold, the messagescommunicatedby them
were brief and to the point. Most large exterior signs were
limited to either product,service or ownershipinformation
Helmich:11. Graphicswere not commonand companylogos, a
more modem designfeature,were neverusedHelmich:11,19.
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Descriptivewords or phrasesthat indicatedthe quality of
merchandiseor service,sometimesaccompaniedwall-mounted
signs Helmich:13. They included:

FANCY...
FINE...
LOW PRICES
CELEBRATED

SUCCESSORSTO
ONE PRICE ONLY.
AT THE LOWESTRATES OR PRICES.
MADE AT THE SHORTESTNOTICE.
PARTICULAR AflENTION PAID GIVEN TO.
WILL BE AITENDED TO AT ThE SHORTEST NOTICE.
ALL ORDERSPROMPTLY EXECUTED.
EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
UNEQUALED IN THE WORLD.
GUARANTEED OR MONEY RETURNED.
FOR SALE HERE ONLY.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
A FULL ASSORTMENT.
MADE TO ORDER.

sign design Most signs were locatedto draw customersfrom the street,
rather than appealto sidewalk foot traffic Helmich:22. Large,
horizontal,rectangularsigns were very commonin this period;
squareformats were not, neitherwere circular shapes. Signs
typically were composedof uppercase lettering, with nearly
every line of text a different type style or size. Sign copy
generallyfilled all the available spaceon the signboard
Helmich:27. In contrastto large signs, composedof few words,
small signboardsincluded severalmessages.Thesewere
developedto catchthe attentionof pedestriansandwere
mountedon walls, pilasters,on roll-up shades,window glass, iron
shutterpanels,or projected from the face of a building
Helmich:146-165. Somewere attachedto a column or post, or
leanedagainsta building Helmich: 1660-169.

Information on exteriorsigns for the period 1849 to 1875,
including detailson letteringstyles and sign shapes,as well as
their arrangementon signboards,is containedin A Guidelinefor

Signs:Old Sacramento HistoricDistrict written by StephenG.
Helmich.
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product Somemerchantschoseto advertisetheir waresby actually
displays displayingtheir productsoutdoorson the sidewalks. Most

displays servedas unwritten invitations by merchantsto step
inside. While commonly donein California during the Gold
Rush,this practice was not looked upon with favor by more
established"upperclass" merchantsof the East. Hunt’s

Merchants’MagazineJuly-Dec.,1849:362-363admonishedshop
ownersnot to display their goodsin this way. The magazine
condemnedthe practice becauseit causedirreparabledamageto
the goodsand placedunnecessarytemptationbefore the poor
andneedy.

Heavy, durablegoods, like agricultural implementsand
hardware,were most often displayedon the boardwalksas was
light weight, low-valued merchandisee.g. tinware and brooms,
which could be easily tied or wired togetherS. Helmich:23. It
is not known if bakersdisplayedtheir productsout-of-doorsin
the 19th century. However, a typical practiceof the period was
to open the doors of the businessto encouragecustomersinside.
Undoutedly the aromaof baking breadandcakeslured many
customersinside.

Advice for The image you project through advertisingcan affect how your
Bakers customersrelate to your 19th century-stylebakery business.

Accurateuse of period advertisingtechniqueswill support your
portrayalandappealto customers,who will appreciateyour
efforts to more closely identi’ with this historic era.

Study the precedingexamplesof advertising; look at the
formats and choosethosemethodsthat would be appropriateto
your business. "Booming" is a relatively inexpensiveform of
advertising,but is rarely usedtoday excepton television and
radio. It can be extremelyeffective; why not experimentwith it?

Try to pattern the messagesyou would like to convey after
historic examples. Keep your advertisingsimple and to the
point. You may needto look at additional newspaper
advertisingof the era. Use lettering or type styles for printed
announcementsthat resemble,as closely as possible,the
precedingexamplesor other period examples. Consult the
California Departmentof Parks andRecreation’s A GoldRush
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Merchant’sManual Appendix B for additional samplesof 19th
centuryposters,invoicesand type styles.

Refer to A Guideline for Signs: Old SacramentoHistoric
District for more information on developing19th centurysigns
for your bakery. Plasticsigns and decalswould not be
appropriatefor businessesof this era.

Rememberthat as partnerswith the Departmentof Parksand
Recreation,you have the opportunity as well as the obligation to
properly interpret the past to the public. You are in effect the
voice for California bakersof the last century. They would
probably appreciateyour efforts at explaining how they made a
lot of dough.

Baking Oven and KeadingTrough
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350 TEE BAKER’S BOOK.

Bread Baking in America.
PREPARED FOR THE BAKER’S BOOK BY EMIL BRAUN.

The fundamental principles for bread making are: Good healthy
yeast and good, sound flour. I will not say good, strong flour, because
in some kinds of breadtoo stronga flour is detrimentalto good results.

Yeast, however; is the very first consideration. The proportion of
the quantity of yeastusedis so small comparedwith the othermaterials
usedin a breaddbugh that the cost of the yeast is really of secondary
consideration,and a baker can ill afford to run much risk tinkering with
his yeast. There is often no reservestock or supply of yeast on hand.
in a bakery, to fall back on in case of trouble, and dough requiring a
certain length of time to ripen, the baker wants to be sure that his
yeastis all right when he sets his spongeor dough.

Cleaniiness is another fundamentalpoint to be obsàrvedin bread
making. The chemical analysis,age and ripenessof dough and fermen
tation generally havebeen treatedvery thoroughly in Volume I. While
I have devotedmuch spaceto governmentexperiments,etc., in the first
volume, I will now give a number of practical, reliable formulas for
all kinds of bread, rolls and buns, as they are made in this country.
We may take up the home made or pan bread first. If sponge is set
the dough s seldom given more than 13/2 to 2 hours to rest. It should
not be allowed to fall. As soàn as it shows signs of breaking on the
top it shouldbepusheddown or cut overand may rest awhile longer.

For straight or off-handdoughsabout the samemay be said; doughs
shouldalwaysbe kept young. Usual time is 4 to 5 hours.

Dough set with a ferment as a rule can standmuch longer; it takes
from 9 to 12 hours as a rule to ripen; but never should dough be
allowed to drop and come up again, becausethe strength is then ex
hausted. It must be cut down or taken before it drops.

Of course with spongeit is different Sponges usually allowed to
drop once, but then it must be watched so it does not drop the second
time after it came up.

Prof. Wm. Jago, in his valuable work. "The Science and Art of
Bread Making," writes aboutproper time of fermentation: "It hasbeen
already explained that for the production of the best br&d, fermenta
tion should be allowed to proceed sufficiently far to soften and melOW

the gluten, but no further. At stages either earlier or later than this.
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the breadwill lack both in appearanceand flavor. It is thereforeneces
sary to so regulate fermentationas to stop precisely at this point. Un
fortunately no exact meansare at presentknown whereby it can be de
termined with precision. The more stablea flour is the longer it requires

to be fermented before this point is reached, since where flours of
different qualitiesare being used the more stable shouldbe used for fer
mentationearlier than the others. For in this lies the reason for using
someflours at the spongeand othersat the dough stage.

"The raising or leavening of bread is usually brought about by
letting yeastdevelop in it. These minute plants feed upon sugarin the
dough and in their growth give off alcohol andcarbondioxid gas,which
latter, expandingwith the heat, forces its way through the dough and
thus lightens it. tn order to give the yeasta betterchanceto work, the
dough is usually ‘set to rise’ for some hours before it is put into the
oven. There are many methodsof growing yeast at home or in the
bakery,but the compressedyeastsnow in the market seemto give equally

good results with so much less labor that their use, in the United States
at least, is becomingalmost universal.

The lightnessand sweetnessof bread dependsas much on the way
in which it is made as on the materials used. The greatestcare should
be used in preparing and baking the dough and in cooling and keeping
the finished bread. Heavy, badly raised bread is a very dangerousfood,
and unfortunatelyvery common,and probably more indigestion has been
causedby it thanby all otherbadly cooked foods."

As comparedwith most meats and vegetables,bread has practically
no waste and is very completelydigested. It is too poor in protein to be
fittingly used alone, but when used with due quantitiesof other foods it
is invaluable,and svell deservesits title of "the staff of life."

Thus it is not white breadwhich causesthe indigestion so common
in America, but poor bread. Bakers’ bread, prepared,as it is, by expert
bakers, and under the most favoring circumstances,should therefore,
andas a matterof fact is, much better than the general run of homemade
bread. It is the breadmade in the kitchens that causesthe most indiges
tion, not the bread made in the bakeshops. Some of the output of the
latter is indeed poor stuff, but taking the bakeries as a whole, they are
turning out a high quality of bread. Moreover this quality is constantly.
improving, and we believe that bakers do welt to put more emphasison
the quality of their bread than on its cheapness. Keep up prices and
quality-that’s the best rule. Educate the consumersto associategood
price with a good article.
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A few frointers from Christian Huppmann,foreman in the Boston
Baking Company,Washington,D. C., who is recognizedas one of our
best breadbakersin the country. He says: "For bread-bakingI recom
mendthe best MinnesotaSpringPatents,which I mix with DakotaHard
wheat and with winter wheat; 2-3 soft or Minnesota spring patent
and 1-3 Hard wheat, Kansasor Dakota flour and one part winter wheat
For instance:

lo sacks of Gold Medal MinnesotaPatent.
5 sacksof Garland hard DakotaWheat.
2 sacks.of PeerlessPatent bestOhio Winter Wheat.
"All these flours are thoroughly blendedand sifted, and make a

beautiful loaf of bread. I never set any dough very warm, and do not
believe in fQrCing doughsin hot proving room. It should be allowed
to ferment and work by its own strength and the room where the
dough is raised shouldnot be over 70 to 75 degrees.

"Lard being so very high, Cotton Seed Oil is now used very exten
sively as a substitute."

On the last colored plate No. £9 in this volume ve show the
leading Anierican breadvarieties. They are:

i. Twist Loaf.
2. JerseyCreamMalt Bread.
3. Vienna.
4. Small Thjte Mountain.

5. Tea Biscuits.
6. Soda Biscuits.
7. QueenLoaf.
8. Boston Brown Bread.
9. Lunch Bread.

io. Corn Muffins.
ii. Cottage.
12. Old Grist Mill Health Bread.
13. Milk Rolls.
14. Mothers’ Best.
x. Split Loaf.
xo. SugarBuns.
Of coursea good many of these bread varieties are known under

different namesin different localities.
Although there is considerable"Hcarth" bread stich as Vienna

and Rye baked in the larger cities the characteristicAmerican loaf is
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the "Homemade"bakedin tins. "Homemade"or "Pan" bread I judge
£guresup to about 65 to 70 per cent. in larger cities, and 8 to go per
cent in smaller cities and towns.

Straight Dough Bread.
NEW ENOLAND OR COTTAGE LOAF.

Straight Dough.
II quarts water.

3 quartsmilk.
7 ouncescompressedyeast

10 ouncessugar.
15/2 lb. shortening good lard preferred.

14 ouncessalt.
xo lbs. mush boiled Indian or corn meal.
About 6o lbs. flour, which is based on a mixture of 3 parts spring

patent and i part rich winter wheat.
DIRECTIONS.-The liquid in which yeast is dissolvedshould have

a temperatureof from 75 to So degreesFahrenheit. Make doughnot too
stiff and let rest for 4 hours;push down well and let rest for fl hour,
when it is ready to mould up. Don’t let the dough get too ripe the first
thne, so that it falls by simply pushing your hand into it. It must have
sufficient resistanceyet, that is, has to be cut clown. Some bakers cut
iS to 20 oz. of this doughin 6 or 7 pieces, mould them up like buns, set in
roundpans, andcall it CottageLoaf.

P. Sr-A half pint good Malt Extract can be used in place of the
sugar.

QUAKER BREAD.
i gallons water 7 to 8o degrees.

w ió to i8 ouncescompressedyeast
25/4 to 254 lbs. salt.

Fir. zn-Quaker or Malt
15/2 lb. lard.

Bread Double Pan.
I to 13/4poundsgood malt extract.

Mix into slack dough; use rather strong mixture of flour, say 3
parts spring patent,one part winter patent;part Kansaswheat may be
added. Let dough rest first for 3 to 354 hours. Push down once, let

Fig. zo6-NewEniland or
Cottage Loaf Pan.
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come up again. Don’t give too much
in double loaves in tins; squaretins.

proof after moulding up. Bake

VIRNNA BREAD Straight Dough.

Fig. zoS-Vienna Loaf.

over.
loaves.
be used.

8 gallonsof water.
i4 lbs. àf salt.
3 lbs. of sugar.

4 lbs. of lard.
112 lbs. of spring

RYE BREAD Straight Dough.

4 gallons of water.
x34 lbs. of salt.
x lb. of potato flour which should be boiled to a

of the above amountof water.
64 lbs. of your mixed Rye flour.
6 ouncesof yeast. Temperature,So to 84 degreesFahrenheitafter

made. Let lay 4 hours, knock down for first time, and then 3 more
times, so it is S to 83/2 hours old. Make up as usual and bake in hot
oven.

How to mix your flour for above:
One sack of pure New York or WisconsinRye; onesack of Straight

Patent dark spring wheat; one half sack of best spring wheat patent,
mix and sift together.

mush in 2 quarts

CREAM BREAD.
Takeas much milk to the mixture as possible. To ‘8 gallons liquid

at 8 to 90 degreesadd:
‘34 lbs. yeast.
3 lbs. 10 oz. to lbs. 12 oz. salt.

wheat flour the
best.

fl lbs. of yeast.
Have your dough from So to 84

degrees Fahrenheit, let lay 4 hours,
when it is readyto pressdown, andcut

Knock down 3 times yet, when it will be ready to work up into
This dough lays as a nile S to .84 hours. r-3 or 34 milk can
Give mediumproof andbake in Vienna Oven.
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634 to 64 lbs. of lard.
3 pints good malt extract.

10 lbs. corn flour dry or mush.
228 lbs. best Minnesota spring patent flour.
This dough may be kept somewhatwarmerthan common pan.bread.

Let dough rise once, until nearly ready to drop, then knock it down and
let it come once more. Mould up in crimped pans at once and be care
ful not giving it full proof.

QUAKER OR LIOTHER’S BREAD Straight Dough.
A very reliable formula from a bakery where 5,000 to 6,ooo loaves

of it are baked every day.
$ gallons of water.
i lb. of salt.

lbs. of sugar.

4 lbs. of lard.
q8 lbs. of spring wheat flour.

34 lb.of yeast.
Temperature,So to 82 Fahienheit. Let lay 4 hours, knock down,

work over, let it coneup again and take immediately. In this dough I
highly recommenda good Malt Extract, which willS give the bread a
better flavor and better color. Cut part of sugar out when Extract is
used. Give mediumproof, bake in not too hot an oven.

20th CENTURY OR IRANOLIA BREAD Straight Dough.
x6 gallons of water.
4 lbs. of salt.
8 lbs. of sugar.

x6 lbs. of lard.

Fig. 1o9-Craant or Crimp Crust Bread.
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256 lbs. of best spring wheat flour.
I 3"z lb. of yeast.
2 lbs. of malt extract.

Temperature,yS to So degreesFahrenheit. This will make, a stiff
and cold dough. Let lay 6 hoursthen knock down when it will be ready
the first time; let come up 3 times more. Then roll through brake
about S to 10 times, form into long loaves box shapedgive medium
proof evenxnoulds and bake in a medkm oven. This dough stands
to hours and will never fail if madeafter thesedirectionsand you can
makeany kind of shape.

SPECIAL hALT BREAD.
The following formula is aboutthe basis or standardfor the special

bread varieties baked by the large wholesale bakeries and extensively
advertisedand pushed under many different names,such as Mother’s
Best, MAlt Pepto,Malt Cream,Grandma’sLoaf, etc., etc.

15 gallonsof water at go degrees.
4 lbs. corn flour dry.

In some bakeriescorn flour is scaided-mush.
254 lbs. good malt extract.
3 lbs. salt.
2y4 lbs. lard.

22 ouncescompressedyeast.
iSo lbs. blendedflour.
A very good mixture for this kind of breadis obtainedfrom 3 parts

Minnesotahard spring patent, x part Kansaspatentand z part winter
wheat patent.

As a rule this particular kind of dough is rushedalong and expected
to be ready for the oven in about 4 to 44 hours from time when dough
is nthced

Observethe following nies: Do not add yeast until half the flour
is mixed in; add lard when dough is at least half mixed. Work dough
thoroughly and dry. When well mixed, let the dough mixer run ten
minutes longer. Now put dough into the trough to raise. Allow the
dough comparativelylittle spaceat first in the trough, pushingthe board
back gradually. Zn about 3 hours it is generally ready to work over.
But it wantsto be good and ripe, say, if you presson it with your fingers
it mustbreakaroundthat place. In fl hour more it is readyto mould up
into loaves. Give only light proof in tins and bake in medium heatwith
steam in oven.
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A very good mixture for this kind of breadis obtainedfrom 3 parts
Minnesota hard spring patent, i part Kansas patent and x part winter
wheatpatent

The following formulas have been preparedby the author of this
book for the Malt DiastaseCompany,and are reliable:

fIALT BREAD.
For largebakeries.

This kind of breadis madeunder many different names: Mother’s
Bread, Malt Pepto,Malt Cream,Mother’s Best, etc.:

20 gallons water go degrees.
734 lbs. corn flour dry.
3 lbs. StandardMalt Extract.

4 lbs. salt.
3 lbs. lard.

30 ouncescompressedyeast Fleischmanri’sis usedas standard
yeast in the above mixture.

240 lbs. flour.
Observethe following rules: Do not add yeastuntil half the flour

is mixed hi; add lard when dough is at least half mixed. Work dough
thoroughly and dry. When well mixed, let the dough mixer run ten
minutes longer. Now put dough into the trough to raise. Allow the
dough conipantivelylittle spaceat first in the trough, pushingthe board
backgradually. In about hoursit is generallyready to work over. But
it wants to be good and ripe, say, if ou presson it with your fingers it
must break aroundthat place. In 4 hour more it is readyto motild up
into loaves. Give only light proof in the fins and bake in medium heat
with steam in oven.

VIENNA BREAD.
Figure to eachgallon liquid i. milk, 2-3 water:
13/2 ouncescompressedyeast.
3 ouncessalt.
I to ± 3/2 ounces Standard Malt Extract, accordingto strength of

flour; don’t add extractto sponge. This is just enoughto give this bread
a nice crust and good flavor and does not interfete with regular fer
mentation. Set large sponge,say for a 2o-gallon batch, use ii gallons
of water to sponge.9 gallons water and milk to dough; work sponge
very good.
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For Kaiser Seminel and Water Rolls you may use about the same
as for Vienna bread.

NEW ENGLAND BREAD.
3 gallons water. StraightDough.
I gallon milk.

9 or io oz. compressedyeast.
34 pint Standard Ma1t Extract.
i3/ lb. shorteninggood lard preferred.- 14 ouncessalt. -
xo lbs. mush boiled Indian or corn meal.
About 6o lbs. flour, which is basedon a mixture of 3 parts spring

patentand i part rich winter wheat.
DIRECTIONS.-Mix the Malt Extract with the other liquids,

which should thenhavea temperatureof from 75 to So degreesFahren
heit. Make dough not too stiff and let rest for 4 hours;pushdown well
and let 1-est again for 4 hour, when it is ready to mould up. Don’t let
the dough get too ripe the first time, so that it falls by simply pushing
your hand into it. It must havesufficient resistanceyet, that is, has to be
cut down. Never use water too hot; ratherwarm your flour iii winter
and chin the liquid used by running through a colanderwith broken ice
in hot weather. Malt Extract always helps the yeast along, therefore
the temperatureof water and dough may be kept down a few degrees
below the usual heat.

Bread Baked with Ferment or
Sponge.

The first factor to be looked after in baking fermentedbreadis yeast.
Fermentationhas beenfreely explained in Volume I., but a few formulas
and suggestionsrelating to its preparationand use are still in place here.
The prepantion of home-madeyeast and ferment varies greatly, and
almost every baker using such has his own peculiar way of preparing
it. To make it of any use to anybody else, the whole processof pre
paring the dough and bakingthe loaves has to be explained. However,
compressed.yeast is so reliable nowadaysand the system of delivery so
perfect, that it can be had fresh and be dependedon in most any part
of the cotmrry. To bakewith fermentor home-madestock yeastrequires
considerablemore skill and much more care than if compressedyeast is
used.
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DRY STOCK YEAST.
From "Perfectionin Baking," by Author of this book.

Over two ouncesof sweet fresh hops pour seven quarts of boiling
water. Let it stand a while, then add one more quart of water until all
the strength seems boiled out of the hops, at which point they com
mence to settle down below the surface. Mix enough of this liquid with
eighteenounces of bread flour and one-fourthof a pound of corn meal,
one-fourth of a pound of rice flour, two ouncesof crushedmalt, into a
smooth paste. Then add the rest of the liquid, and set aside. When
partly cooled off add three or four handfuls of white sugar and one
ounce of compressedyeast, or one pint of fresh, ready fermentedyeast
to start it. Set aside, where it will not be disturbedfor at least twenty
hours. Then strain and mii with sufficient flour into a stiff sponge.
When well ripened throw out on a bench dusted with corn meal and
roll or press out and cut in small, thick cakes,which are then dried ifl the
fresh air, in a shadyplace. When thoroughly dry, pack away for future
use. Keep away from heat anddampness. This is now used as mother
yeastto start fresh ferment or new stock. One ounce to eachgallon is
sufficient in warm weather;in winter one and one-half ouncesmay be
needed.

FERFIENT.

To one peck of washedpotatoes with skin add sufficient water
to cover well. When soft put in woodenyeast tub, and mash with three
pounds flour; gradually add the water left on the potatoes and then
sufficient more clear water to make five gallons. When cooled to So

degreesadd three-fourthpint of old stock yeast or threeouncesof com
pressedyeast. Set away and let rest undisturbed for about to or 12
hours, until it has fallen again. This ferment having the potatoesand
peels in it you can notice a rim on the side of the tub after the ferment
has riseh and then fallen again. Before using it, strain. If the fennent
works too lively add less stock yeastor less compressedyeast in making
the ferment.

STOCK YEAST.
Boil ouncesof hops in o quarts of water for about 20 minutes.

Have 5 poundsof bread-flourin the yeasttub; pour about3 quarts of the
hop liquor on the flour to scald it and stir it up well; after 5 minutes
stnin the rest of the liquid in the tub and when blood warm add i quart
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old yeastor one-quarterpound compressedyeastand set it away in medi
um warm place,whereit must restundisturbedfor hours. In summer
a little salt may be added. After the above liquid has cooled down to
about xäo degrees,before adding the yeast, you may add 2 pounds
crushedmalt.

ZIALT YEAST RRCIPES.
SometimeagoMr. David Chidlow, Directorof the Chidlbw Institute

of Baking and Milling Technology, Chicago, engagedhis students in
a series of culture of bacteriaand yeasts. Some yeastswere madeup
accordingto methods in use by bakersand the results
the leading bakers’ journals. A few
will surely interestthe balcerl and are

No.r
Water7 gallons.
HopsJO Ounces.
Malt20 pounds.
Salt8 ounces.
Brano ounces.

The instructions with No. i are to
water n minutes, cool down the liquid

were published in
of the best of these experiments

therefore republishedhere.
No.2 No.3

7 gallons. 7 gallons.
6 ounces. 5 ounces.
12 pounds. 5 pounds.
6 ounces. 4 ounces.
0 ounces. 3 ounces.
boil the hops with 7 gallons of
to 165 degreesFahrenheit, and

then add the 20 poundsof crushedmalt, to be coveredup and remain
covered for three hours; the malt liquid to be then strainedand some
cold water added to the malt to wash it, and then strainedinto the al
ready strained extract. The 8 ounces of salt is then added and the
whole madeup to 7 gallons;cooled down to So degreesFahrenheit;then
storedaway with two quartsof previous stock.

No. 2 recipe had practically the samedirections,exceptthat the malt
liquid was to be cooled down to x6. No. 3, which has bran in its com
position, gave instructions to boil the hops and bran, with the water;
stnin and cool down to i6 add the malt; coverup for two hours and
strain; add one gallon of hot water to the malt to wash it; then add the
salt and make up the total to 7 gallons.

These instriicfions have been followed and the yeasts made from
them have been determined by our regular methods. One of them
which determinesthe activity of the yeast is to find the amount of gas
given off in a certaintime of a certain amount of sugar.

No. x has been, on all occasionsof test, the best of the three
yeasts. No. 2 had too low a tempenturefor properly mashingthe malt,
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and using a temperatureof x66 degreeswas much moreserviceable. The
yeast at the higher temperaturefor mashingbeing fairly equal to that
ofNo.z. -

The tests for activity of Nos. I, 2 aI!d 3 showed that under certain
conditionsNo. I gave450, No. 2, 380, and No. 3, 320. All three yeasts
exercisea radical influence in ripening dbugh rapidly, and either small
amountsof this yeast should be used or a ferment used for making up
the doughs. A flour that, with an equal strength in compressedyeast,
could be raised like a spongeto 820 c. c.cou1donly be fermentedon an
averageof 560 c. c. by these rich malt yeasts, this effect being due to
the amount of yeastrequiredto be used. -

SWEET, NUTTY FLAVOR IN BREAD.
The loss of or rather lacking of the old-time sweet nutty flavor is

an endlesstopic of discussionamongAmerican bakersand millers. The
competition is becoming keener from year to yearamong the wholesale
bakersin our larger cities. Eachone is trying to improve the flavor of
his breador createa special characteristicflavor of his own by the addi
tion of malt extractand blending manipulationsof different brandsof
flour. The growing popularity of straight doughs with short fermenta
tion is really phenomenal. It seemsto be the principal aim in making
the breadfrom straightdough to preservethe flavor of the flour as much
as possible. For that reason fermentation is carried on as rapidly as
possible by usinga large proportionof yeast. Malt extract is added to
stimulate fermentation and give flavor, and soft doughsare used. But
on the other hand it appearsto* the writer that our American bakers,
while experimentingto improve the flavor of. their bread,they are at the
sametimecontinually at work to reducethe cost of manufactureand some
substitutecheapermaterial in the productionqf bread. To make a larger
loaf for less moiey thancompetitorsis the aim of many bakers. How to
combine this aim with the fine nutty flavor is a hard problem to solve.
The man who solves it will make a large fortune.- It is no secretthat the breadconsumedin this country is not as large
per capita as it is in other countries. The writer has pointed out time
and againbefore, that in his opinion the increaseof the breadconsumed
restswith the bakers. We still hold to the opinion that people, rich or
poor, are willing to paya cent more for a loaf of breadany time if they
get a loaf of particularly good flavor. A good, sweet, solid loaf, we
ventureto say, will be appreciatedmore by the consumersthan a heap
of wind, a large crumbly blown up loaf. Such offers as the " loaves for
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5 cents" sort are oniy a temporary advertisementand a bait to draw
customersfor other goods to the grocery store selling this bread. It is
certainlya detriment to the bakers’ tradeat large, wholesalerand retailer.
But let the bargain bread go on, it must die out sooner or later.

We only advise the retailer and the wholesalebaker to produce the
bestloaf theypossiblycan. Use the bestof everything. If the yeastcosts
you or zo cents more a pound if you areconvincedyou have the best.
Let us see into how many loaves are the or to cents to be divided?
Probably £50 to 200 loaves. If you can get the bestof yeast for less
money it is well andgood, but experimentingto reducecost of material
does not pay, unless it is done on a small scaleoutside of your regular
batches intended for your regular trade. Don’t let them pay for the
product of your experimenting. If your customersare used to your-
bread and rolls, they like to have it every day alike. If you have suc
ceededin improving the quality and are sure of the results, then only
ventureto introducesuch improvementinto your regular batch.

Another question: -
"Do you use anybutter in your bread?"- No doubt many will laugh at the question. But never mind them,

just try it once. Put a piece of butter, good butter, into your bread
dough and comparethe flavor with a loaf from the other batch. "We
can’t afford to usebutter in our bread,"you may say; "why we would go
bankrupt." No such thing. Supposea retail baker bakesas many as
five hundred loaves a day,and he uses x54 to 254 poundsof good butter
in thesefive hundred loaves, will he hazard his busines!? We say no.
The 23/2 poundsof butterwill costhim at the most 45 Cents,andhe saves
the same quantity of lard which would cost at presentprice 30 cents.
This leaves an increaseof cost of butter over lard of r5 cents. Will that
break any baker-i5 cents increaseof cost on 500 loaves? Will the r
cents extra cost for butterimprove five hundredloaves of bread? Well,
try it and you will be able to judge for yourself. The more the quality
of the bread is improved the more bread will be consumed,and with the
increaseof demand for the betterbread the bakers are baking, the better
bread tradewill prosper. -

SALT RISING BREAD.
In the eveningscald z pound corn meal with x quart fresh milk, add

i ouncesalt, 3 ouncessugarand let it stand over night. It should be a
batter like for buckwheatcakes,if too stiff add some cold milk or water.
Next morning add 34 pound lard, I quart warm water, I quart milk,
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x ounce saleratusand about 12 pounds strong wheat flour to make a
medium stiff dough. First add only r pound flour at a time and keep
beating the dough well. The dough must be kept somewhatsofter than
regular wheatbreaddough. After it has beencompletelymixed, let rest
only about fifteen minutes, then mould into loaves, set to proof in
greasedtins and bake for about o minutes. This dough must be kept
warm at all stages,and is baked in a hot oven.

SALT BREAD Without Yeast,
r5/ pounds washed potatoesare boiled with 3 to 4 quarts water,

peel and mashthem fine, add 3 pints of the potato water, 3 ouncesbrown
Sugar, 25/2 ouncessalt and 5z pound white corn flour or fine corn meal
and let this stand for about 20 minutes. The temperatureof this mix
ture shouldbe about85 degreesFahrenheit. After it has rested the time
mentionedabove, add r quart fresh water at So degreesFahrenheitand
mix with sufficient strongMinnesotapatentflour into a very soft dough.
Let this rest in a warm place for 4 to s hours, then work it over with
more flour until smoothand spongy. Let provefor one hour more, when
it should be ready to mould into loaves. Large round tins are best
adaptedfor this kind of bread,and loaves pressedflat so they cover the
pan only about i to 2 inches deep. Let them raise for about 40
minutesin a warm place andbake in medium heat. -

SELF RAISINQ BREAD With Baking Powder.
poundsMinnesotaspringpatent flour, 5 poundsrich winter wheat

flour, 8 ounces good baking powder, ouncessugarand 2 ouncessalt
sifted togethertwo or three times. Rub into this 54 pound rich lard
and four ouncesbutter, softened. Mix all with 45-4 to 3 quartscold milk
to a medium stiff dough. Mix only light and form into loaves at once,
place them in greasedtins, press even, wash tops with milk and put at
onceinto hot oven. When raisedand tops commenceto take color, shut
off the heat.

IIOMEI1ADE BREAD.

For homemadeor New Englandbreadwith spongetake: to quarts
water at So degreesFahrenheit for sponge with 4 to 5 ounces com
pressedyeast and sufficient flour. Sponge must be kept soft; let it raise
the secondtime, which should not take more than 3 to 34 hours. Then
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brake the spongeup well with quartswarm water or part milk, S to 9
ouncessalt, pound lard, i pound sugaror 6 ouncesgood malt extract
and finally mix into a medium stiff dough with the necessaryflour. Let
dough raisewell; in summerit should take aboutone and a half hours;
in winter it may standtwo hours; push the dough dow-i once and let
stand about 20 minutes longer,beforemoulding. A mixture of 2 barrels
of strong Minnesotaspring patent flour and i barrel good rich winter
wheat fkur is prefenbiefor this bread.

Keep plenty of soft lard on hand to greasethe bench,your hands
when moulding the loaves and if madein mixer, greasethe mixer before
taking out the dough.

A GOOD HO11EFIADE BREAD.
Set soft spongewith 6 to 7 ouncescompressedyeast,3 gallons water

at8 degreesFahrenheitandsufficient strong springpatentflour. Let the
spongedrop once and come up again which should take about 3 to 334

hours. For dough add one gallon milk and 3 qUarts
water 8o degreesFahrenheit,14 to i6 ouncessalt,
i pound lard, 13/4 poundssugar,or ia ouncesgood

- malt extract. Make slack dough which should stand
Fig ito-Homemade about one hour and a half; then push down or cut

Bread ‘ over and let stand about half hour longer. A mix
ture of 2 barrelsof strongspringpatent and x barrel rich winter wheat
flour is the bestmixture. Somebakersaddone bane! "straight" spring
or Kansasflour. Mould up andgive good proof in tins, before baking.

ULK BREAD. -
For sponge take 34 pound compressedyeast, to quarts water 76

degrees Fahrenheit and the necessaryflour. Let it drop once and
come up again. For dough add xo quartsmilk, 4
quartswater at 78 to 8o degrees,to to 12 ounces
salt, 34 pound lard. 4 to 6 ouncesbutter, i34 pounds- sugar- and sufficient flour. A mixture of 2 banels

Fig. Xfl-MIIIC strong Minnesota spring patent flour and i barrel
rich winter patentgives good results,but x barrel sound Kansaspateât
may be addedto good advantage.

If malt extract is used,take6 to 8 ouncesto above batch and only
3/2 pound sugar,or sugarmaybe left out altogether.
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DOF1ESTIC BREAD.
With ferment.

Make spongewith 5 gillons ferment, 34 pound salt and sufficient
flour. -

When it falls the first time add to quarts water, i pound salt, 54
pound good malt extract,or i 5/4 poundssugar, i 3/ poundslard.

Take ferment for spongeat 8 degrees;for the dough at So degrees.
Let dough only come once.

This dough can stand a strong flour.

CHEAP flOtlEltkDE BREAD.
Set a soft spongewith 2 pails 20 quarts fernierit, 54 pound salt,

3/2 pound sugarandsufficient flour. When it drops in about 3 hours
add i pail water, i pound salt, t5’4 to i34 poundssugar or 4 pound
malt extract,i54 to x54 poundslard. Mix with flour to a medium stiff
dough. Let prove for one and a half hours. Push it down and give
it abouta half hour more time to prove. Heat the ;vater ferment for
spongeto 8 degrees,for dough at So degrees. To makeit still cheaper,
add to the dough 5 poundsscaldedrice flour mush or corn flour mush.
6 to 7 owwes compressedyeast with o quarts water may be used in
placeof the ferment.

For the ferment take 5 poundspotatoesboiled soft with a gallon
water; mash them in the ferment tub with 3 pounds flour and some of
the potato water, add sufficient water to make 2o quarts in all. When
cooled - to bloodheat add 4 pint stock yeast or 2 ounces compressed
yeastand stir up well. Set away undisturbedfor about 10 hours. When
it falls, it is ready. -

FOR MILK ROLLS AND BUNS.
Take to the dough some milk, more sugar and lard or a piece of

butter.

POTATO BREAD.

Twelve pounds of potatoeswith skins left on but washedvery
dean, boil with about 7 quarts of water. There should be about r
gallon of water left when the potatoesare soft. Peel them and mash
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very fine, rubbing through collander. Add the potato-water. When
cooled off to aboutSo or 8 degreesFahrenheitaccordingto temperature
of the shopand flour, add 23/2 to 3 ouncescompressedyeast, which has
been dissolvedin one pint of tepid water. Pour all into trough and
set to mediumsoft spongewith suEcientstrong spring patent flour. Beat
this spongeup svell to get plenty of air into it. It should be ready in
2 to 2% hours. Take it young, don’t let it fall the secondtime. Now
add r gallon more water at 76 to 78 degrees6 to 7 ouncessalt, one-
half pound sugar, or 6 ounceslard, and sufficient strong spring patent
flour to make into medium stiff dough. Do not add all the flour at
once, beat up well to get the air into it and add more flour gradually.
Work dough well thro.ugh when stiff enough. Then cover over and let
raise. -Pushdown onceandlet it comeup again for a half hour. Mould
up and scaling it and let prove for awhile before remoulding into round
or squareloavesreadyto put into the pans. Don’t give too much proof.

YANKEE RYE.
Take quarts from white bread sponge,-add 3 quarts water, 90

degreesFahrenheit i pint dark molasses, ouncesof salt, about 1-3
pint good malt extract,about8 poundsof rye flour andenoughsoft spring
wheat flour to malce a soft dough. If you have a piece of "sour" left
from day before say 4 to fl pound, add this to the spongeand a few
poundsof flotir and let stand a short time, before you make the dough.
Mould up in long loaves, and set in long narrow deep tins, 3 inches
wide on bottom and a little wider on top ,and about4 inches high, which
will give a loaf to slice just the right size for sandwiches;greasetins
thoroughly. If your trade likes the flavor of caraway,you may add a
handful of carawayseedsto dough.

COLIJI1BIA BREAD.
Without Yeast.

12 poundspatent flour, 13/4 poundspowderedsugar, 3 ounces salt,
634 ouncescream tartar, 3 ouncessoda,- quarts milk, 12 ounces lard.
Dissolve the soda and salt in the milk; rub the lard well into the flour,
jumble altogetherand beat to smoothness,put into box shapedcovered
pansabout 33/2 X 6 inches, 334 high andbake in solid oven.
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A RELIABLE GUIDE.
Thefollowing table was preparedby C. J. Tiliford & Son, bakers,for

the use andconvenienceof the membersof the New York Retail Bakers’
Association,and shows the numberof loaves of bread a barrel of flour
will make,takingas a basistwo hundredandeighty poundsof doughto a
bane!.

No. Whole Loaves Weight of Dough in a Loaf. Left Over.
perBbl. Pounds. Ounces. Pounds.Ounces

373 £2 4
344- ‘3 8
320- 14 - -

292-
15 - -

280z o - -

263I I - 9
248I 2 I 0

235 -

224I 4 - -

313I 5 - 7
203i 6 - 14

7

1 2

t86. i S o
‘79 I 9 - S

172 I 10 - 3
I65 I II I 9
x6o I 12 - -

‘54 1 13 -

149 1 14 - 20

44 I ‘5 I -

140 2 - - -

35 2 I I 9
131 2 2 10

128 2 3 - -

124 2 4 I -

112 2 8 - -

101 2 12 2 4

93 3 - -

86 3 4 - S
So 8 - -

74 3 12 2 8
70 4 - - -
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VIENNA BREAD.

For Vienna bread always set a large spongeand beat it well; for
instance,if you want to makea batch of 20 gallons liquid, use ii gallons
of the pongeand pour the remaining 9 gallons for the dough. Use at
least half milk. Figure for each gallon liquid i ouncescompressed
yeast, 3 to 33.4 ouncessalt. x to i ouncesgood malt extract may be
added for each gallon to the dough, just enough to help giving this
breada nice crust andbetter flavor. The spongeis not allowed to drop;
it is takenwhen it breaks.

Dough is kept young. Pushit down, after it is near ready the first
time, let standagain.

FRENCH BREAD Sticks.

To 200 pounds flour take about 64 quarts water or water and
some milk. Set spongewith 40 quarts water, i34 pounds yeast, Ito
poundsflour. The spongemust be watchedso it can be takenas soonas
it shows signs of drop.

For the dough take the remaining 24 quarts water, 3 pounds salt,
about 90 poundsflour; the dough must be worked thoroughiy. Let it
come up twice. Water for spongeSo degreesFahrenheit; for dough,
78 degrees.

Take good Minnesota spring patent flour, or mix 2-3 of this flour
with 1-3 softer flour.

This bread is moulded into long sticks, set betweencloth andbaked
on the hearthin steamoven. In hotels it is often bakedin long tins.

SNOWFLAKE BREAD.

You haveto set a large spongeand let it get very old. Take say
three-ñfthsof all the liquid given in formula for spongeand only add
two-fifths to dough. Let spongestand six to seven hours and set it
about the sametemperatureas the heat in the shop.

To eachgallon of water take two ouncesof compressedyeast, three
ouncesof salt, four ouncesof lard, threeouncesof sugar. Dough very
stiff. As soon as doughis taken from mixer, passit through rollers, and
then mould up at once.

The dough for Snowflakebreadmust be mixed very stiff and mixed
well, and a dough-mixer for doing this is almost a necessity. Also the
spongemustbe very old, as old as possible, almoston the point of getting
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bad. Dough very stiff andrun throughthe rollers 12 to 15 times, getting

mostof the life out of it is oneof the rules.

RIPENESS OP DOUGH.

Ripe, overripe, unripe, are all intermingling terms. A dough that
would be overripe for two pound loaves is only ripe for rolls or one that
would be just ripe enough for very crusty bread,.baked in a hot oven,
would be overripe for very crumby bread; but if this crurnby bread
happenedto be put in a cool oven,it would probablydevelopa badflavor.
Therefore,heat of oven and size of loaf are very impoxtnt items to
consider in the day’s baking. Heat decomposesadds,and the acid of a
ripe loaf is increasedor decreasedaccordingly by different temperatures
of oven, and the crust will alwaysbe sweeterthanthe crumb of a ripe
loaf for that reason.

AERO BREAD.
In Meirose, Mass., a breadis madewhich dependsfor its distinctive

characteron a patenteddistilled_water. Mr. A. J. Chase,the patentee,
says concerningit: "Aero bread is made without milk, shorteningor
anything except Aero Distilled Water, a little salt and somewhatless
yeastthan is generallyused. With good flour the best breadever tasted
can be made with this pure soft oxygenatedwater. Bakers here are
using it in their homes insteadof their own. The method of procuring
the Aero Water is patented,and the bread is protectedby Trade Mark.
I havebeensomeyears in perfectingall the details for making this bread,
andhavegot it perfect. The Aero Toast is somethingdeliciousand appe
tizing, so too are the Croutonsfor soups, beef teaand other uses. Then
to use up every crumb so that nothing is wasted we dessicatethe frag
merits and granulate them for puddingsor to be eaten with milk as a
cereal or for dresshzgfor meatsor fish. The yeast element is entirely
eliminated from thesethreearticles. In this stateof sweetnessthey will
keep in any climate for any length of time."

BRUNSWICK LOAF.
From Las. Y. Watkins& Son,New York.

This makes a nice loaf for lunch or for sandwiches. A rather
close and rich dough is required. Pansare from 12 to inches long.
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2 gallons water 85 degreesFahrenheit.
8 ouncessalt.

12 ouncessugar.
i34 to 2 poundslard.

26 pounds mixed flour half winter wheat, half spring wheat.

3 to 4 ouncesyeast.
Four ouncesmalt extract may be added;all made into smoothdough,

which mustbe worked well and thoroughly. Let rest 334 to 4 hours,work
over, let comeup againand knock down oncemore; in all, dough should
haveabout554 hours, thenscaleand mould into loaves,give only medium
proof and bake in medium heat.

FRUIT BREAD.
To each x6-quartpail water ue 8 ouncesyeast, 134 quart molasses,

8 poundsraisins,4 poundscurrants, fl pound salt, i pound sugar, 13/z
pound lard, 3’2 ounce spices, some egg color. Set large sponge with
two-thirds of the water, the yeastand some strong spring patent flour.
To the dough you can take softer flour; do not makedough very stiff
and let come up twice. Bake in tins.

DOFIESTIC BREAD.

With Glucoseor Glycerine.

The following formula is given in the M. B. Book of New Orleans:
z barrel spring wheat patent flour.

4! quartsliquid.
1254 poundscottolene.
24 poundscompressedyeast.
134 pounds sugar granulated.
534 poundsglucose.
i34 poundssalt
6 quarts potato yeast, madewithout hops.

Sift the flour into the trough, makea bay in one end. To the glucose’
add2 quartsof hot water to dissolveit, add somemilk and heatall to 8o
degreesFahrenheitin winter higher, dissolvein it the yeastand sugar
and salt. Pour in trough with the potato yeast and set with enough of
the flour to soft sponge. Let stand 4 hour, then add more water and
milk to make in all 41 quarts,mix with the restof flour and the cottolene
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to dough. Mix in trough or in kneadingmachinethoroughly-passing

it through the brake two or threetimes is a great improvement. If you

haveno brake it wants thorough kneading.
It is best to try small batches6rst. to learn about proving it right,

as this must be learned by observation. In place of glucose i pound
melted glycerine can be addedslowly, during mbdngof dough.

SNOW FLAKE BREAD.
You have to set a large spongeand let it get very old. Take say

three-fifths of all the liquid given in formula for spongearid only add
two-fifths to dough. Let spongestandsix to sevenhoursand set it about
the sametemperatureas the,heatin the shop.

To each gallon of water take two ouncesof compressedyeast,
threeouncesof salt, four ouncesof lard, three ouncesof sugar. Dough
very stiff. As soon as doughis taken from mixer, passit twelve to four
teen times through rollers, and then mould up at once.

QUICK LOAF.
Dissolve 25/2 pounds yeast in 2 gallons of water at go degrees

Fahrenheit,addabout 23/2 poundsof flour and32 poundof sugar. Leave
standabout x minutesjust for yeast to get a stan. Take 12 gallonsof
water of about 105 to 110 degreesFahrenheitaccordingto temperature
of flour, when dough is finished it should be 87 degreesFahrenheit.
Salt 4 pounds,let stand only z hour, then cut back, giving anotherhalf
hour rest; also give good proof after moulding. The whole process,
from the settingyeastto the baking, is donein about 4 hours.

OLUTEN OR WHOLE WIffiAT BREAD.
Twelve quarts water warm, ounces compressedyeast, i ounce

salt, x quart molasses;mix with sufficient gluten or entire wheat flour
to soft dough and give not so much proof as for white bread.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD Straight Dough.
Mix 2 pounds cornmeal, one pound ryemeal, one pound graham

flour, one pound wheat flour 34 ounce salt. Dissolve one ounce com
pressedyeastin two quartsof water or milk andmix all. If too stiff, add
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little water, a half to one pint molasses,make dough about the consist
ency of corn-muflins. Put in well greased,deeptins with cover; do not
fill much over half full. Set into a pan containing water to a depth of
one md a half inches so they will steam from bottom. Bake three or
four hours in medium heat, when the water should be all evaporated.
You can take yeasta little short and use buttermilk or sour milk insttad
of fresh milk or water for mixing and add a heapingteaspoonfulof good
baking soda to it. See Figure 8, Colored Plate 1g.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD Sponge.

Fourteen quarts water lukewarm 13’2 quarts of stock yeast or

3 to 4 ouncescompressedyeastset to medium stiff spongewith sufficient
rye and yellow cornmeal. When it cracks on top add 34 gallon water
go degreesFahrenheit,3 quartsmolasses, ouncessodaand 5 ounces
salt. Use 4 pounds cornmeal.4 poundsgraham flour; 2 poundscoarse
rye and sufficient wheat flour to make soft dough. Scaleoff at once into
the greasedtins. Let stand about % hour andbake in cool oven.

Boston Bread can also be made from preparedflour, alreadymixed
with baking powder, using water or buttermilk and molassesto taste. I
prefer to take very little, but the best,molassesand addsomeburnt sugar
color to darken.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD.

x pound grahamflour, 2 pounds rye flour, pounds yellow corn
meal, 3 pints light colored molasses.3 pints ‘cater, 2-3 ounces soda, x
ounce cream tartar, i ouncecompressedyeast, salt. VilI make about 12

small loaves. Bake about i hour in medium oven.

GRAHAII BREAD Without Sponge.

fl pound yeast, 7 gallons lukewarm water, 6 pints dark molasses,
xc ounces salt, r pounds graham flour and sufficient wheat flour to
make mediumsoft dough. Let stand over night 6 to. S hours. Scale
off into loaves in the morning without working the dough much, and
mould into loaves. Have tins greasedve11. Give not too much proof,
bake in mediumheat.
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GRAHAM BREAD.
3 quartswater.
z54 pints molasses.

354 ouncesyeast.
2 ouncessalt

4 poundsgraham flour.
6 poundsbread flour.

Rub the yeast with r pound of the flour and i quart of the warm
water togetherin a small bowl and let rest for 15 Ct 20 minutes. Then
adaall the water, a small scoop full of the flour and let it raise in warm
place for one hour, add salt and molassesariâmix with the rest of flour
to soft dough, which should stand to 6 hours.

GRAHAM BREAD With Sponge.

To 2 quarts of spongefrom white breadadd i quart warm water,
34 pint dark molasses,254 ouncessalt and sufficient wheat flour to make
soft dough. Let stand about 2 hours. Mould up and bakeas above.

VIENNA BREAD FOR St1ALL BAKERS’ TRADE England.

Two ouncesyeast, x quart water, z quart milk, z ounce sugar, I
onneesalt, and 9 poundsfinest Hungarianflour. Put in a sponge,with
the milk and water at 90 degreesFahrenheit;yeast, sugar and flour to
make a batter sponge. Let this rise and fall, and then make the dough.
Powderthe salt on to the sponge, and mix with enough flour to make
a slight dough. It will be ready for molding in an hour. When the
loaves or rolls are molded, put them away out of the draught. Make
the oven hot, but not rash or scorching, as that will not only color the
rolls too freely, but probably destroy more steam than there is to spare;
nor must the oven be a cold dead heat, becausethen there will not be
enough disengagedheat to catch and rapidly set fast the wet surface
with which the steamhas coveredthe dough. Thile the rolls are prov
ing, and theoven is heating, the steamalso must be "getting up" in the
boiler. Arrange to have the oven, steani, and rolls all ready at the
sametime; then washthe toils overwith a thin pasteor wash by scalding
a little flour with boiling water; turn about 13 to n poundsof the steam
into the oven, and then, with the steamstill going into the oven, cut the
rolls and put them quickly in, and shut the oven-door, closing every
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aperturethat would let the steam out. The rolls must be put into the
steam,because,if the surfacebe allowed to get dry in the oven, it viI1
be next to tmpossiblefor any amount of steamto causea polish. There
may be plenty of steam available, in which case shut it oe after the
breadhas beenin the oven a few minutes.-Bakers’Times.

A GOOD NEW ENGLAND LOAF Straight Dough.

The following reliable formula is useddaily in a large retail bakery
with good success.

II quartswater.
3 quartsmilk.

7 ouncesFleisthmann’syeast.
±3/2 poundslard.
I pound salt.

12 poundsmush scaldedIndian meal.
52 poundsflour.
For mixture they use 3 parts Minnesota spring patent flour and i

part winter wheat flour.
When all the materialsbut flour are mixed they shouldhave a tem

peratureof 75 degreesFahrenheit. Of course, if the flour is very cold a
higher tempentureis necessary. This dough should make So loaves to
be scaled at i pound and 23/a ounceseach.

The samebakergives the following points to be observed:
Set all doughscool, but use plenty of yeast. Keep dough voting,

pushdown once or twice before it s ready. Keep to an even tempera
ture of about 8 degreesin the doughing room. Dough should never
be so ripe that it falls when you pushyour hand into it. My parole is:
Cool water meanshealth for dough; warm or hot water, poison and
destructionfor dough.

BRAN WATER IMPROVES BREAD.

An experiencedbaker made the following statement:
"If you soak a quantity of bran in the water to be used for the

breaddough you will realize from 7 to 8 per cent. more bread from each
batch of dough. The bran contains some gluten, which is dissolved
during the soaking and is introducedinto the dough with the water.
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Although the loavesmay not be quite as white as the regular bread it
is more wholesomeand has a better flavor.

TO GIVE VIENNA AND RYE BREAD A GLOSS.

Cracknelbiscuits are dipped in boiling water before baking which
gives them a gloss. If dumplings Would be put into a bakeoven, after
being boiled, they would also be glazed, i. e., have a fine, rich, glossy
crust. Lye or salt pretzels are also boiled in a lye solution before they
gO into the oven, becausea rich, glossy crust is desired. The boiling
water, acting upon the surface of the dough, converts the starchy
matter at the surfaceof the loaf first into "dextrine," a gummy sub
stance. Dextrine is producedby the action of heatupon the starch. But
first a hot water or steam bath is necessaryto moisten or soften the
surface. The heatof the ovenwill then dry or bakeit, and leave a gloss
on the loaf as well. It is evencustomaryto wash the loaves first before
peeling in the oven.

Mi-. JohnBiandy, of London,explains the processthoroughly. He
writes: -

"When the loaves or rolls are moulded, put them away out of the
draught. Make the oven hot, but not rashor scorching,as that will not
only color the rolls too freely, but probably destroy more steam than
thereis to spare;nor must the oven be a cold dead heat, becausethen
there will not be enoughdisengagedheat to catclf and rapidly set fast
the wet surfacewith which the steamhas coveredthe dough. While the
rolls are proving,andthe oven is heating,the steamalso mustbe "getting
up" in the boiler. Any quantity will do; as a rule the more the better-
from o pounds; not dry steam, or hot vapor, but wet steamnewly
generatedfrom a good body of water, the boiler being half or two-thirds
full. Arrange to havethe oven, steam,and rolls, all ready at the same
time; then wash the rolls over with a thin pasteoi wash, by scalding a
little flour with boiling water; turn about t to 20 poundsof the steam
into the oven, and then, with the steamstill going into the oven, cut the
rolls and put them quickly in, and shut the oven-door, closing e4try aper
ture that would let the steamout. Note particularly.-The rolls must be
put into the steam,because,lithe surfacebe allowed to get dry in the
oven, it will be next to impossible for any amount of steam to cause a
polish. There may.be plenty of steam available, in which case shut it
off after the bread has beenin the oven a few minutes."
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WHOLE tEAL BREAD.

Bread made from meal with addition of the bran and germ of the
wheat in place of using white flour has beenextensively advertised in
late years. However,its consumptionis rather limited. The greatestob
jection to whole meal arises from its being more liable to getting heated
andbecoming musty on account of the presenceof the germ. The genu
is principally compo.sedof solublealbuminoides,which act on the starch
in the eour. Although the whole meal contains all the nutrition of the

wheat kernel it must not be allowed to get old after being ground. The
cerealin contained in both bran and germ acts upon and converts the
starch in the flour into dextrine during the processof breadmaking, and
the albuminoides are softened to a greatextent, which causesthis kind of
bread to become sogg? and heavy very easily. As a rule it requires a
longer time to bake it thoroughly. A largerpercentageof yeastis neces
sary, as fermentation must be carried on at a lower temperature than
usual and the loaves should not be raised too much before Mking

BREAD FROFI BANANAS.

A common food article in the West Indies is a flour made from the
bread fruit. The fruit is cut into "pegs," or strips, and dried in the sun,
then ground to powder in a mortar and sifted. This flour makes a very
convenient andhighly nutritious addition to the hamper of provisions tlic
negro usually takes with him when traveling far from his home, and
he well knows the art of making it into a variety of appetizing dishcs.
The plantain is sometimes treated in the same way, as well as the banana,
which gives a sweeterand richer flour than either the plantain or bread
fruit. It is estimatedthat the bananahas forty-four time more nutritive
valuethan the potato,and is twenty-five times more nutritious than good
white bread. This fact has induced the French Governmentto send a
commission to the United States and Central America with a view of
investigating the adaptability of the banana plant for extensiveagrkul
ttzrai operations in the Congo in the production of cheap food for the
working classesin Belgium. - Should this commission report favorably
on the subject of their investigation, a new and vast industry will be
established,which interests the United States very closely, from the fact
of Porto Rico and Cuba possessinghundreds of thousands of acres S
which the finest varieties of the banana can be successfullygrown. It is
highly probable that another industry will grow up from the association
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of this country with the West Indies. The bananain its candied form
is a delicious sweetmeat. Many people prefer it infinitely to dried figs.
It is simply made. The ripe bananais cut into thin slices and laid in the
tropical sun until it becomesa sweet, semi-gelatinousmass. The slices
are packedin boxeswith a dusting of fine sugarbetweeneachlayer, and
are ready for shipment. The process,though not e!aborate,requirescare
and watchfulness,without which the product may be inferior and tin
attractive. But if the curing and packing are properly done, and the
cured fruit is put on the American market, it is not improbable that it
will soon take the place of the fig for dessertpurposes.-Fntitman’s
Guide.

PARKER UOUSE ROLLS.

‘54 gallons milk.
2 quarts water.

12 ouncescompressedyeast.
20 eggs. 3 to cz. salt.

i5’ poundsbutter.
fl pound lard.

£ pound sugar.

3 ouncesmalt extractmay be usedand only half the sugar.
Little egg coloring.
Set dough warm. This dough can also be usedfor buns.

PARKER HOUSE ROLLS Quick Dough.
Five quirts milk, 3 quarts water about 8 degreesFahrenheit,to

to 12 ouncescompressedyeast, i quart eggs, i pound butter, 15/4 pounds
lard; fl to i pound sugar, 2 ouncessalt, egg color. Somebakersmake

Parkerhouserolls considerablycheaperby omitting butter and eggs and
using more egg-coloring. Give them some--shape--as in above men
tioned formula.

II you want to take bread spongefor roll dotgh, use to io pounds
of the sponge,when ready, 2 to 3 quartsof milk or part water and allow

M pound sugar, i pound lard or part butter, 2 to 25/2 ounces salt,
break up spongewell and let dough not get too old.

Currant buns, cinnamon buns and different kinds of buns may be
made of this dough by giving different shapes and adding different
spices.
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SPONGEFOR BREAD. BUNS AND RUSKS.

Set a stiff spongeof i pound compressedyeast and 9 gallons of
warm water 85 degreesFahrenheit, let stand 3 to 5 hours; until it falls

the first time. If all the spongeis to be usedfor small stuff, part milk

can be used. -
For brcad dough add io quartsmore water 85 to go degree, 15/2

poundssalt, i34 to 2 poundssugar,shorteningto suit tasteand sufficient

strong flour. Let dough come twice.

BUNS AND RUSKS.

Take for each to poundsof the above spongewhen ready t pound
sugar, 14 ouncesshortening, salt and flour. Work dough well; some
warm milk may be added.

ALBANY ROLLS.

To each o pounds of above sponge take i pound sugar, i pound
lard, saltand mix with flour enough to make smooth dougit

IERI1AN StiflER ROLLS

Seepage 276, Volume I.

LUNCH BUNS.

To to poundsof bread sponge,add 3 pints of milk, i pound sugar,
i pound lard or part butter or other shortening,13/4 ouncessalt, some
egg-coloring may be added. Thesebuns are either washedwith egg-
wash or with butter and dipped in coarsesugar, after they are molded
up andthenset on largetins to raise, or they are glazedwith water-icing
as soon as baked.

SUQAR BUNS.

Set soft spongewith one gallon water 8o degreesFahrenheitor
part milk, 6 ouncescompressedyeast and sufficient flour; flour should
be blended,using one-half strong spring patent and qne or two kinds
of cake flour winter wheat. Beat spongewell. For dough add to
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4 pints more milk, 4 pound 5utter and !ard, 13/2 pounds sugar, lemon,
color, mace, 2 ounces salt. Work dough well, with part of the flour,
before you add all the shortening. Hold dough soft and push back
twice. Proceedin usual way.

MILK ROLLS Without Sponge.

Set stiff dough late in the eveningof 4 ouncescompressedyeastwith

4 quartsmilk and quarts water 6 to 70 degrees,3 to 4 ouncessalt,
ouncessugar, 34 pound butter and lard mixed or all lard, and suffi

cient flour. In the morning cut out the dough, break off in pieces,
mould up sameas for buns, let spring a little; then press down in centre
with thin rolling pin, wash with melted butter or lard and turn one-half
over, same as for Parkerhouserolls. Set on greasedtins and raise in

proofbox. They may be washedwith milk wash, before going into the
oven. Oven must be hot, so they do not baketoo slow. If malt extract
is used, take for abovequantity 3 ouncesand omit sugar.

NEWPORT ROLLS.
Somepeople like baking powderbiscuits, but would like morecrust

on them. The following recipe will prove a good seller for such trade:
Three and a quarter poundsof blended flour and threeouncesof bak
ing powder sifted together; rub dry into the flour half a pound of butter
or good hard lard, oneounceof salt; mix with one quart of milk into
a smooth dough; if too stiff add a little more milk. Then roll out one-
half inch thick, cut with large scollopedcookie cutters, wash with melted
butter on the edge, double over like turnovers, press slightly together,
washwith eggwashandbake to goldenbrown in good heat 4ccdegrees,
Fahrenheitthermometer.

ORAHAFI JELlS.
Bake like biscuits froth either formulas given above for Graham

Bread. Roll up like biscuits, set to raisein gem tins and do not bake too
hot.
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FINGER ROLLS OR LADY WASHINGTON ROLLS.

Dissolve 4 ouncesyeast in 2 quarts of warm milk; add 34 pound
lard and butter, 6 ouncessugar, 15/2 ounces salt, z more quart milk, I

quart water, and mix all into a smooth,medium, stiff dough. Take i

blended flour, half Minnesota spring patent and winter wheat flour.
Work the dough well and set to raise about 23’s hour5. Break off in
small pieces, mould up round and cover with cloth; let them stand for
aboht 15 minutes. Then mould in finger-shapeand set close togetheron
greasedtins. Beforebaking wash with egg.

COFFEE CRESCENTS fluerbe Hoernchen.

To o poundsof roll or bread dough take 2 poundsbutter, i pound
lard, xo eggs. 34 pound sugar;mix well and make into crescents. Also
seeVienna Baking, page334.

TEA BISCUITS. 1.

654 poundsflour, 6 ouncesbaking powder, x$ ouncessalt all sifted
together. Rub za ounceslard dry into the flour and mix all into a light
dough with 21/2 quartsof cold milk. Roll out 13/2 inchesthick, set close
togetherand wash with milk; prick with a fork or docker and bake in.
solid heat.

Fig. xx s.-1ou1ding Cnscents.
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SOOA BISCUITS. II.

r poundsflour, 2 pounds lard. 6 ouncescreamof tartar, 3 ounces
soda, 452 quartscold milk, 34 pound sugar, r pennyweight- ammonia, 2

ouncessalt; mix creamtartar and soda with flour. Mix doughmore thor
oughly than for mixture No. I. and let the biscuits stand for 8 to Ia-
minutes before they go into oven.

1ARYLAND BISCUITS.

Take 4 pounds of old dough from day before and break up with
r quart warm water, add 15/2 ouncessalt. 15/2 ouncesugar, r pound
lard and 6 poundswinter wheatflour. Mix into a stiff dough, roll i to
iS times through rollers or beat with rolling pin until smoothand close.
Make up into round biscuits and set on tins. Dock them with fork or
docker and bake in hot oven. This same dough makes a good biscuit
for sandwiches. Roll outs.sheet3 inch thick, dock and cut with large
biscuit cutter.

FIARYLAND BEATEN BISCUIT.

Into one pound cake flour rub 3 ouncesof lard and34 teaspoonfulof
salt and one tablespoonfulof sugar. Mix with a half pint cold water
into a stiff dough. Knead for about to minutes,then take the rolling pin
and beatthe dough hard, turningoverandever, until it is light arid puffy.
When you break a little piece off it must be snappylike cracker dough_
Brake oE small pieces now and mould up into round biscuits. Cut a.
little off on top in the centre and turn the biscuit over. Set them on
slightly greasedpans,two inchesaparteachway and let rest a few minutes_
then press a dent in centre of each with your thumb. Prick with fork
and bake in a quick heat. It should take about twenty minutes. The-
edgeswill cnck like crackersand the biscuits shouldbe light andsmooth.

CORN MUFFINS. I.

Mix together 34 pound sugar, 6 ouncescorn meal, 6 ouncesbutter
and lard mixed 4 to 6 eggs; pint cold milk, last iS ounceswheat flour
with one ouncegood baking powder, pinch of salt. Have deepgem tins-
well greasedand heated.
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CORN FIU!FINS. U.

3 pounds sugar, IS ounces shortening butter preferred, 13/z pint
eggs, I 34 ouncesbaking soda, 25/2 ouncescream of tartar, 2 quartsmilk
2 poundscorn meal, fl to 4 poundspastry flour. Follow instructions
given above.

CORN BREAD OR JOIINNIE CAKE.

Samemixture as above, only add about ouncesmore sugar and
bakein long, flat tins. Dough shouldbe a trifle softer than for muffins.

RAISED DOUGHNUTS.

To each 6 poundsof bread sponge same as used for buns add
14 ouncesshortening,3.4 pound sugar, salt, macefor flavor and eggcolor

to makea soft, smooth dough. 3 to 4 eggscanbe.added. When raised
fry in lard or oil.

BISI1ARCKS OR JELLY DOUQHN

SeeVolume I., page276.

DOUGHNUTS OR CRULLERS.

Mix i pint of eggsor yolks, 23/i poundssugar, to ouncesshortening,
salt, mace and vanilla flavor; add 2j/2 quarts milk and 8 pounds of
pastry flour sifted with 4 ouncesgood baking powder.

A piece of bread or roll dough, broken fine with the milk, may be
added to good advantage. Roll out, not too thick, cut out with cruller
cutter and twist them. Let stand just a few minutes before putting into
the hot grease. When cold, roll in a mixture of powderedsugar, corn-
-starch and vanilla powder or cinnamon. If you want to use sour milk,
use double quantity of baking soda to above formula, and no cream of
taflai.

FRIED CAKES.

Mix 3 eggs, 154 poundssugar, 34 pound butter, i quart milk, salt,
maceor vanilla powderand 43’2 poundspastry flour into which 2 minces
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of good bakingpowderhas beensifted. Mix only light so dough will not
get tough. Roil out in a sheet 3/2 inch thick and cut out with round
cutter which has a hole in the middle.

COFFEE CAKE DOUGH. I.

Set soft sponge with 14 ounces yeast, 7 to 8 quarts warm milk
and water mixed and sufficient flour. Beat spongewell and keepwarm.
When it breaksadd: 13/2 to 2 poundsof butter and lard, 3 poundssugar,
2 to 3 pints of eggs or yolks, lemon and mace, salt, and 3 quarts more
warm milk. Beat togetherwell and set to raise in warm place for 2 to 4
hour5.

This is what we call a Stock dough, from which any kind of buns
or coffeecakescanbe made.

COFFEE CAKE DOUGH, I I.

Set spongewith 5 pints warm milk and 3 pints water, 3’2 pound
yeast, 54 pound sugarand sufficient flour about w pounds. When it
breaksadd 2 more quartsmilk, i poundbutter, 3/2 pound lard, 15/2 pound
sugar, 15/2 pint eggs, 2 ouncessalt, flavor and sufficient flour. Dough
should be worked up young.

COFFEE CAKE DOUGH. III. Straight Dough.

6 quarts milk and 3 quarts water at 8 or 90 degreesFahrenheit.

9 ouncesyeast,2 ouncessalt, 33-4 poundssugar,354 pound butteror part
lard, lemon,vanilla, t quart eggs. Mixed flour sufficientto make medium
soft dough. Beat dough well and keepyoung.

CINNAMON KUCHEN.

Roil out piecesof abovedough 54 to 34 inch thick, to fit in large
cookie pans, set to raise, prick with docker, wash with meltedbutter and
sprinkle thick with sugarand cinnamon. Bake in mediumheat and cut
in squares.
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STREUSEL. KUCHEN.

Sameas above, only sprinkle with the following Streusel: One

pound of cake flour, a half ounce cinnamon, a half pound powdered

sugar; add five ouncesgood butter, melted, rub all togetherwell arid

press through coarse sieve.

BUTFER KUCIIEN.

Sameas Cinnamon Kuchenonly before going into oven spreadsmall
piecesof butterover whole top of cake about 2 inches apart

TURKHEADS

Cream xc ouncesbutter and 12 ouncessugar together;add S to io
eggs,34 pint milk and mix well with 12 poundsof stock dough No. Ill.

COFFEE WRBATHS Plain.

From Stock dough No. II. or No. III.
long strips, braid three togetherand form
greasedtins or each separatein round tin,
hot oven and ice while hot with vanilla
sprinkle them before baking with coarse
almonds.

VIENNA COFFEE CAIC.

FermentedPuffpaste.
Roll out a piece of Stock dough No. III., weighing 20 pounds,

about one incb thick, sprcad with piecesof washedbutter, same as for
puffpaste,fold overand roll out sameas puffpaste.folding it again. Let
rest awhile and repeatrolling and folding twice. Then cut up in narrow
stripsand braid, forming into wreaths,pretzels.etc.

Before folding the last time you may sprinkle with sugar, cinnamon,
raisins,citron and currents. Keep in cold room.

CINNAF1ON BUNS.

A pieceof coffee-cakedough I, II, or III, roll out nearly one half
inch thicknessinto a strip to to 12 incheswide, wash with meltedbutter,

cut even pieces, roll theth in
into wreaths. Set on large

wash with eggwash,bake in
water icing. You can also
sugar and blanched, sliced
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sprinkle with cinnamon sugarand washedcurrants; roll up, press down

2nd cut with scraperinto slices 4 inch wide. Set them cut side up. on
greasedpans, give tight proof and bake in medium heat. While hot.

wash with water icing.

SNAiLS, PRETZELS,

Sameas above,only form into different shapes. For finer trade you
can usethe Vienna coffee-cakedough puff paste.

BREAD AND BISCUITS.

Made with Sour Milk.
The following formulas werepreparedby the author of the "Bakefs

Book" for the Church & Dwight Co., for the use of Arm and Hammer

and Cow Brand Baking Soda with Sour Milk.
Sourmilk with baking sodaor saleratusproducesabout the same re

suits as cream of tartar and sodaor baking powder.

EXCELLENT CORN BREAD.
Beat two eggs, the whites and yolks separately;take one pint of

sour milk or buttermilk, two tablespoonfulsof sugar, one tablespoonful
of butter, warmed so it will mix readily with the other ingredients,and a
little salt. Mix thesewell togetherwith the exceptionof the whites of the
eggs. Put two-thirds of a teaspoonfulof Arm and HammerSoda or
Saleratus,absolutely free from lumps, into a pint of corn meal and sift
and stir them into the milk. etc., then after beatingthe whites of the eggs,
add them also. Butter a pan thoroughly, and bake in a moderateoven.

DOUGHNUTS Sour flilk.

One cup sugar, two eggs, four tablespoonfulsof soft butter. Beat
up light. Add one teaspoonfulArm and Hammersoda or saleratus
dissolvedin a little cold water,one large cup sournuk, one-half teaspoon
ful salt. Then add two cups flour sifted with one teaspoonful cream
tartar. More flour may be required. Let the dough rest a while, then
roll out half an inch thick and cut with doughnutcutter. Fry in hot
fat and sprinkle with sugar.
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86 THE BAKERS BOOK.

RY AND nEAL BREAIX

Sift togethertwo cups rye meal, one and a half cups Indian meal
and one teaspoonfulsalt. In one cup water and a half cup buttermilk
dissolve one even teaspoonfulArm and Hammer soda or saleratus,
add a small cup New Orleansmolasses. Stir in the meal a little at a time;
beat all up lightly and add two tablespoonfulsmelted butter. Pour at
once into greasedlarge tin, set into steamerand steam for three hours,
then bakefor about thirty minuteslonger in oven to give it a good crust.

POP OVERS.

Rub togethera cup andahalf of sifted flour, a pinch of salt, a table
spoonful of sugarand a tablespoonfulof butter. Add threeeggs, beaten
light, a cup and a half of milk anda pinch of Cowbrandsoda. Bake in
deepgem-panswell greased.

JOHNNY CAKE.

Sift togetherone cup and a quarter wheat flour, two cups Indian
meal, two tablespoonfulsof sugar, one teaspoonful salt Mix together
with two cups of sour milk and one teaspoonful best baking soda
or saleratus,dissolvedin a little cold water. Add now to the batter
three tablespoonfulsof soft butter and one to threeeggs. Pour into well
butteredtins and bakethirty minutes in a brisk oven.

GOLDEN CORN t1UFFINS ilrs. J. Braun.

Three ouncesydlow corn meal, two otinces sugar, two ounceslard
or butter, two eggs,all mixed andbeaten. Add half a pint of milk with
a quarter teaspoozthil Arm and Hammer soda or saleratus, half a
pound of flour sifted with a half teaspoonfulof purecreamof tartar and
a pinch of salt. Have the deep gem-tins well greasedand heated,then
fill them half full with ihe batter.

If you want to usesourmilk, take a half teaspoonfulArm and Ham
mer soda or saleratusmoreand omit the creamof tartar.
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BAKERS’ DICTIWARY

ASH The powdery, incombustible residue left after
burning matter.

AVERAGE FLOUR Values composed of four factors, color of flour,
VALUE loavesper barrel, size of loaf, and quality of

bread as applied to any given shipment of
flour.

BASk AIX RIWM French sweet dough cake soaked with rum.
BACTERIA Numerous microscopic organisms, various spe

cies of wbich are concerned in fermentation
andspoilage.

BAIN MARIE A double boiler, or open vessel which hasa
loose bottom for the reception of hot water,
and is used to keep sauces at a boiling point.

BAKE To cook by dry heat in a oksed place, as an
oven.

BAICED AL4SICA Cake layer topped with firm ice cream, com
pletely covered with meringue, then delicately
browned in a very hot oven.

BAKERY Baker’s shop or place where goods are made
and/or sold.

BAKING POWDER A chemical leavening agent composedof soda,
dry acid, and, usually, cornstarch to absorb
air moisture; when wet, carbon dioxide a gas
is given off to raise the batter.

BAKING OR A sodium salt of carbonic acid having the ability
BICARBONATE to combine with acid to produce carbon di-

OF SODA oxide. It is alkaline in nature.
BARREL. A flat ended,wooden, somewhatcytindrical con

tamer with bulging sides: the measureof
what a standardsize barrel contains, as 31%
gal. of liquid or 196 lbs. of flour.

BARS Cookies made in oblong shapes.
BATTER A pourablemixture of combinedingredientssuch

as flour, sugar,eggs, shortening,milk, etc.
BISCUIT Small roll made with yeast dough: Small round

bread stuff made of dough raised with baking
powder: Kind of crisp or hard bread, thin and
flat, madewithout leavening.

BISCUIT TORTONI Mousse, containing and sprinkled with macaroon
crumbs,frozen in individual papercases.

BLANCH To remove the skins from various nuts, etc., by
scalding.

BLANC MANGE Molded white puddingof milk, sugar, and corn
starch, or gelatin.

BLZEDINO Term applied to dough that has been cut and left
unsealedat the cut, thus permitting the es
cape of air and gas.BLEND A xnixtme of two or more flavorings or grades of
flour.

BOIL To bubble, emitting vapor, when heat is applied.
Boiling temperature for water is considered as
212°F. at ordinary altitudes, but varies with
other liquids.
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COFFEE CAKE Sweet bread in vaxious shapes,with filling and
topping.

COLORS Shades produced by use of vegetable dyes;
flour colors.

CoMPOTE Fruit stewed in syrup, or a mixture of different
stewedfruits.

COMPOUNDS In the baking industry, certain mixtures of fats
and oils.

CONGEALING POINT Temperatureat which a liquid becomessolid.
CORN FLOUR - Coarseflour pound from corn; finer than meal.
CORNMEAL Granular form of corn somewhat coarser than

corn flour.
CORN MUFFIN Sweetmuffin contaiDingcorn flour or meal.
CORNET A cornucopiashapedhorn shapedøontainerof

paper or cloth used for tubing soft dougha,
frostings,etc.

COTTAGE CHEESE The drainedcurd of souredcows milk.
COUPE A dessert served in a champagne glass, and

usuallymadeof fresh mit and ice cream.
CREAM CHEESE The drainedcurd of soured cream, pressed.
CREAM The fat part of cows milk; a thickened, cooked

mass of sugar, egg, milk, and a thickene
usedfor pies and fillings.

CREAIflNG The processof beating sugar andshortening.
CREAM PIES One crust pies havizig cream filling, topped with

whipped cream or meringue.
CREAM PUFFS Baked puffs of cream puff dough choux paste

Which ae hollow; usually tilled with whipped
creamor a cream filling.

CREAM ROLLS Puff pastewiled andbakedin spiral shape,then
filled with whipped cream or marshmallow.

CREME Cream. CHANTILLY. Cream whipped with
vanilla and sugar.

CREME DE MENTHE A green flavoring of light mint taste.
CREPES Very thin pancakes. SIJZETTE. Pancakes

sewed in butter sauce flavored with orange,
lemon, curacao; flamed in brandy.

CRESCENT ROLLS Hard crusted rolls shapedinto crescents,often
with seedson top.

CROISSANT Rich crescentshapedFrench roll usually served
for breakfast.

CRULLERS Long twisted baking powder dougimuts.
CULINARY This word is applied to anything connected with

the art of cooking or baking.
CUP CAKES Small cakesof layer cake batterbakedin muffin

pans.
CURRANT The acidulous berry of a shrub; usually used

dried.
CUSTARD A sweetenedmixture oC eggs and milk which is

baked or cooked over hot water.
DMISH PASTRY A flaky yeastdough having butter rolled into it.

May have almond, cheese, jam, or otherfiling.
DATES The fruit of a species of palm; very sweet.
DATE FILLING A cooked blend of dates, water, and sugar.
DECORATION Trimming with fancy designsor ornamentation.
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DETECTION OF FLOUR The manner in which poor flour is contrasted
with a good flour to show the former has been
bleached.

DETERMINATION OF The finding of the aah contentof flour.
ASH

DETERMINATION OF Comparison of flour samplesto show how they
FLOUR COLOR approachcolor atandaa’ds.

DEXTROSE Sugar of vegetables except beet less sweet
than cane or beet sugar and more simple in
stucture, chemically speaking.

DEXTRIN A soluble, gummy substance formed from starch
by the action of heat, ferments, etc., having
characteristic properties.

DIASTASE An enzyme possessing the power to convert
starches into De,cthn and Maltose a simple
sugar.

DISSOLVE To liquefy or carry in suspension In liquid.
DIVIDER A machine used to cut dough aatomatica11yinto

a requiredsize.
DOUGH The thick uncooked mass of combinedingredi

ents for bread, rolls, cookies, etc., usually
applied to bread.

DOUG} ROOM Special room in which breaddougbs are mixed.
DOUGE ROOM RECORD A sheetof papershowing the time and tossesof

dough going through different stages. bread
dough.

Dm100 SHEET A paper showing the formulas for a days douglis.
DOUGH TEMPERATURE Temperatureof dough at different stages.
DOUGH TIME CARDS Cards usually punched with a time clock at

differentstagesof doughprocessing.
DOUGHNUT A round cake, usually with center hole, made of

yeast or baking powder dough and cookedin
hot deep fat.

DOUGHNUT KETTLE A large kettle used for frying doughnuts.
DOUGHNUT STICICS Wooden sucks for timing doughnuts while

cooking.
DOUGHNUT SCREENS Screens used to lift doughnuts from fat or or

keeping them under the at surface during
cooking.

DRY MILK Milk from which water has been removed by
dñng.

DROPS Small globulesof liquid that will drip instead of
flow front spoonor containc; a form of oookio.

DRY FRUIT Fruit from which moisture has been removedby
drying.

DRY YEAST A dehydrated brm of yeast
DUSTING Distributing a film of flour on pansor work bench.
DUSTING FLOUR Flour spreadon work benchto preventsticking.
ECLAIR A long thin shall of same paste as creampuffs.
EMULSIFY To combine tued1ents together such as water

and tat.
ENGLISH BRANDY Spicy cookies,very small andflat.

SNAPS
ENRICHED BREAD Bread made from enriched flour or containing

Federally prescribed amounts of thiamiu,
riboflavin, iron, andniacin.
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ENZYME A minute substance produced by living organ
isms which baa th, power to bring about
changesin organicmaterials.

EVAPORATED MILK Unsweetened canned milk from which water has
beenremovedbefore canning.

EXPANSION OF DOUGH The stageof dough production where the most
air hasbeen assimilated.

EXTRACT Essenceof fruits or spicesusedas flavoring.
FERMENT A. substance such as yeast, producing fer

mentation.
FERMENTATION The chemical changes of an organic compound

due to action of living, organisms, as yeast,
producing the fonnation of the leaveninggas,
carbondioxide.

nc A pearshapedfruit of the fig tee.
FILBERTS Cultivated hazel nuts.
flL.BERT ROLLS Jelly roll type cake with roasted filberts in fill

ing and batter.
FILLINGS Sweet creams,iamB, etc., baked betweenbaked

layers, in cak. rolls, or shaped into yeast
raisedgoods.

FINGER ROLL A bun aboutthree inches long andone inch wide.
FIRING Processof heatingan oven with fuel.
PLAMBE Dessert overwhich spirits arepouredandlighted.
FLAVOR An extract, emulsion, or spice used to producea

pleasanttaste:The tasteof a finishedproduct.
FLEURONS Garniusres made from light puff paste out into

oval, diamond, or crescentshapes,and served
with meat, fish, or soup.

n4oua Finely wound meal of grain wheat, rye, etc..
FLOUR SCALES Large platform scales used to show weight of

flour when delivered and when used, to detect
lossesby shrinkage.

FLUFF A mass of beatenegg white and crushedfruit.
FOAM Massof beatenegg and sugar as in spongecake,

before adding flour.
FOLD The method of lapping dou over on itself

altar it reaches right fermentation, as in
making yeastraised sweetgoods.

FONDANT An icing of boiled sugar and water, without egg
white.

FONDANT SLAB Marble slab on which fondant is worked until
creamy.

FORMULA In baking, a recipe giving ingredients, amounts
to be used,and method of combining them.

FOUNDATION The reinforced base on which an oven or ma
chine rests.

FRENCH BREAD An unsweetenedcrusty bread baked in a narrow
strip and containing Very little shortening.

FRENCH DOUGHNUTS Doughnuts made of thou paste.
FRENCH KNIFE A long knife with pointed blade used in cutting

cakes. dougis and nuts.
FRITTERS Doughnuts made from cream puff paste and fried

in hot deep rae Fnit filled dvops of heavy
cake batter fried tn deep fat.

FRUIT CAKE A cake containing large amounts of dried fruits
and nuts with only enough batter to bind the
fruit together.
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FRYING rn the baking industzy, cooking in hot deep fat.
FUEL. Anything which is burnedto give heat.
FUSE A plug with a piece of metal of low melting

point which is placed in an electric circuit
to break the current when the load is too
heavy, thus prevenUng fires from hot wire.

GARNISHING BAG Similar to a cornet and equippedwith fancy tips.
GATE AU French term for Torte.
GELATIZINATION OF Formationof jelly like substancewhen moistened

STARCH starch is cooked.
GERM That part of seedsuch as in grain from which

the new plant grows: Mioro.orgaziism.
GINGER The spicy root of a tropical plant usedor

flavoring.
GL.ACE Sugarso treated as to rook like ice.
GMADIN The pazt of gluten that gives it elasticity.
GLUCOSE A simple sugarmade by action of acid on starch

corn syrup.
GLUTEN The protein part of flour which gives stnctuze

to bakeryproducts by enablingflour to expand
around air or gas and to hold the texture so
formed: The determining quality factor.

GL.UTENIN The part of gluten which gives tt strength.
GOUIIMET A connoisseurIa lice foods, an epicure.
GRADING Separatingmiddlings of wheataccording to size.
GRAHAM FLOUR Unboltedwheat meal.
GRARAM MUFFIN Sweet muffin With graham flour as main

ingredient.
GREASING Spreadinga film of tat on a surface.
GUM ARABIC A gum obtainedfrom speciesof acaciatrees.
GUM PASTE A white modeling substanceof gum taacanth

or gelatin, water andsugar.
GUM TRAGACANTH A gum usedto give firmness.
HAMBURGER ROLL A soft round bun about four inchesin diameter.
HARDNESS OF WATER An indication of mineral salts in eater amount

than is tound in soft water.
HAZEL YUT Nut of a wild American shrub, smaller than the

filbert.
HEARTH The heatedbaking surface of floor of an oven.
HOLLAND ausic Toast of yeast biscuits rich in milk, eggs, etc.
HOME MADE BREAD Plain toppedbread rolled i flour beforepanning

or that baked in householdtype breadpans.
HONEY A sweet syrup substance made by bees from

flower nectar.
RORrI OF PLENTY Cornucopia shaped cooky made with gum paste,

butter creamtrimming, or breaddough.
HORSESHOES Danish or puff pastry shaped like horseshoes.
HOT CROSS BUNS Sweet, yeast raised buns with raisins added,

marked on top with a cross in dough or a
frostedcross;Lenten favorite.

HUMIDITY Amount of moisture in the air.
HYDROGENATED OIL Ott treated with hydrogen to ve a type of

shortening.
HYGROMETER An instrument to determine the degree of

humidity.
ICE To frost or put on an icing or frosting; trozen

water.
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INFECTION
INGREDIENTS

INVENTORY

INVERT SUGAR

JELLY

JEILY WREATH

KERNEL. PASTE
KISSES

LACTOSE

LADY BALTIMORE CA1CE

LARD
LEAVENING

LEAVENING AGENT

LZIPZIGEE STOLLEN

LEVULOSE
LINE

LINZER TORTE
LOAF BREAD
LOAF CAKE

MACAROON PASTE
MACAROONS

MAKE TSP

MALT EXTRACT
MAPLE FLAVORING
MARASCHINO
MARASCHINO

CHERRIES
MARBL.S CAKE

MARRONS

MARSHMALLOW
MARZIPAN

MASKING
MEAL

A frosting or coating of Sugar for pies, cakes,
etc., made by mixing four x sugarwith water,
whites of eggs,etc.

The presenceof injurious micro organisms.
Food materials blended to give paLatable

products.
Itemized list of goods and equipmenton hand,

togetheiwith the estimatedworth or cost.
A simple sugar combination of dextrose and

levulose.
A stiffened combination of fruit juice and sugar,

stiffened by the action of the sugar on the
pectin in the fruit

A rolled ring of basic sweet dough containing
jelly.

A massof ground apricot kernels and Sugar.
A meringue confection of egg white and sugar

bakedslowly.
the sugarof cows milk.
Rich white layer cake with fruit and nut filling

andwhite icing.
Renderedhog fat.
Raising or lightening by air, steam, or gas,

carbon dioxide.
An ingredientor more used to introduce carbon

dioxide as yeast, bakiDg powder, or sodaplus
sour milk.

Very rich coffee cake with a great deal of
fruit.

A simple sugarfound in honey and fruits.
To line is to place paste, pie crust, lady fin

gers, etc., around the inside edge or bottom
of moulds,rings, platesetc.

A heavy cake of macaroonpaste and jelly.
Bread baked in pans.
Cake baked in bread pan or similar deep

container.
A combination of almond and kernel paste.
Small cookies of nut paste as almond sugar,

and egg white.
Method of mixing iuedients or handling of

dough.
A syrupy liquid obtainedfrom malt mash.
An extractof maple sugar or a syrup so flavored.
Cordial distilled from Maracacherry juice.
Artificially coloredwhite cherries in maraschino.

Cake of two or three coLored batters partially
mixed.

Chestnuts. GLACES. Chestnuts preservedin
syrup or candied. Used in making fancy des
serts etc.

A white confection of meringue like consistency.
Almond paste used for modeling, masking,and

torten.
Act at covering with icing or frosting or such.
Coc,sely ground grain; unbolted wheat flour.
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MEASURING

MEASURING CUP

MEASURING SPOONS

MELBA SAUCE
MELBA TOAST

MELTING POINT

MERINGUE

METRIC SYSTEM

MIDDLINGS

MILK BREAD

MIL.IC SO!j IDS
MINCE MEAT

MIX
MIXING
MIXING BOWL
MOCHA
MOISTURE
MOLASSES

MOLD INFECT!QN

MOULDER

MOUSSE

MUFFINS
MUSHROOMS
NAPOLBONS

NEAPOLITAN ICE
C REAM

NESSELRODE
NESSELRODEPIE

NOUGAT

OATMEAL
ONE MIX

Apportioning ingredients by volume or weight;
ascertainingdimensions,capacitiesor weight.

A standaxdizedcup marked with fractions of a
cup, used for accuratemeasure.

Sets of standardizedspoons tablespoon, tea
spoon, half and quarter insuñng accurate
measurement.

Raspberryandcurrant jelly made into a sauce.
Thin slices of bread baked to a p’easing crisp

nessand golden color.
The temperature at which a solid becomes

liquid.
A white frothy mass of beaten egg white and

sugar.
A system ot weights and measures based on

multiple ucita of ten; used in the baking
industry chiefly for flour analysis.

Coarse particles of ground wheat made during
rolling of the atn in flour mills.

White bread in which all liquid is milk or which
contains Dot less than 8.8 parts by weight of
milk solids for each 100 parts of flour by
weight. This is a Federal standardthat is
rigidly enforced.

Mi of cows milk except the water.
Combination filling of fruit, spices, beef, and

suet.

The combined ingredientsof a batteror dough.
The blending of ingredients.
A concave, hemispherical container for mbdng.
A flavor conibination of coffee or cocoa..
Waterheld in or appearingon a substance.
Ligit to daxk brown syrup obtained in making

caneSugar.
Casual introduction of toreign, deleterious,

microscopicorganismsof vegetablenature.
Machine that shapesdou pieces for various

shapes.
A light frozen dessert oonsisting of whipped

cream,pate-a-bomb.,and flavoring.
Small light quickbreadbakedin muffin pans.
Schaumtorte confectionsin mushroom shapes.
Delicate french pastry made with puff paste in

layers with a cream filling betweenand thin
frosting or powderedsugar on top.

Layered brick toe creamin different flavors.

Describesdish oontaãningchestnuts.
Rum flavored Bavarian cream pie filling with

mixed preserved Emits added, in flaky pie
shell; topped with shived chocolate.

A confectionmade from almonds, ptstachio, nuts
and sugar.

Meal made by grinding oats.
A cake mixing method where all in&edients are

combinedand beatenat one time.
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PAN DOWD Y

PANS tin.

PARKER ROUSE ROLLS
PASTILLAGE

PATENT PLOUR
PECTIN

PETITS FOURS
PFEFFERNIJSSE
PHILADELPHIA

CINNAMON BUN
PIE

PIGNOLI
PINE NUTS

PLAIN TUBE
DECORATING

POPPY SEEDS

PROFITEROL.LES

PROOP BOX

PROOFING PERIOD
PUFF PASTE

* PUNCH
PUMPERNICKEL
PUMPERNICICEL. MEAL

QUICHE LORRAINE

QUICK BREAD
RAISINS
ROCKS

ROCK SUGAR

ROLLING PIN
ROLLS

ROPE

ROUNDING

ROYAL ICING

Sweetened,sliced, spicedapplescoveredwith a
rich baking powderbiscuit dough, then baked.
Servedhot with pour cream.

Variously shapedmetal containers for cooking
and baking.

Foldedbunsof fairly rich dough.
A gum pasts used in making candies, fancy

pieces, flowers etc.
The fine meal of round spring wheat.
A natural fruit substanc, which when in right

balancewith sugarand acid, brms fruit juice
into a jelly.

Small cakes of various shapesand flavors.
Christnaacooky, spicy and hard.
Raisin filled cinnamon bun with luscioussticky

topping.
Dessert with pasty bottom, fruit or cream Iill

ing, and meringue, whipped cream, or pastry
top.

Pine nuts.
Small sweetseedscontained in conesof certain

pine trees, usually roastedor salted.
Decorationsmade with plain round tube.

Fza&ant seeds from Holland, used in breads,.
mils, noodlesetc.

Small creampuffs filled with cream, and covered
with a sauce. They are sometimesmade very
small and served with soup.

Box or cabinet equippedwith shelves; it also
permits the introduction of heat and steam;
used for fermentingdough.

The time during which dough ñses
Rich pastrywith tolled butter and specialshort

enting for addedflakiness.
SeeFOLD.
Coarsesomewhatacid rye bread.
Coarse rye flour.
Open faced cheese pie with choppedham or

bacon added.
Dou&t for bread or rolls raised by bakingpowder.
Dried sweetgrapes,either dark or bleached.
Small rough surfacedcookies resembling stone

shapes.
A candy preparationused in the constuction of

fancy pieces.
Smoothsurfacedwooden piece for rolling dough.
Soft breads sometimescalled buns; hard crusted

pieces of lean dough.
A spoiling bacterial growth in breadformed dur

ing production.
Shaping of dough pieces to seal ends andpre

vent bleeding.
Decorative frosUng of cooked sugar and egg

white.
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SABAYON Pudding sauce,made in double boiler,pf eggs,
sugar and win.. Servedhot.

SALLY LUNN Southern bread sometimes yeast leavened and
Inked N tube pan. Or it may be made with
baking powder and baked in round cake or pie
pans.

SALT Sodium chloride; used for flavor and dough
control.

SATURATION Absorption to the limit of capacity.
SCALE Mi instrumentfor weighing.
SCALING Apportioning batter or dough according to unit

weight.
SCHEDULE Shop form designating amount and types of goods

to be made and hour when needed.
SCONES Typical Scotch hot bread or cake baked on a

griddle or in the oven.
SCORE To score is to make incisions forming a pattern

on cakes or pies etc.
SCORING Judging fintahed gods according to points

of favor.
SESAME SEED Seed imported from Asia. Creamywhite, tiny,

somewhat slippery to touch, with faint nutty
odor and nutlike flavor. Nice in breads,
cookiesetc.

Sf00 FL.Y PIE Brown sugar and molassesflavored cake, baked
in a pie shell.

SHORTBREAD Crisp cooky, rich in butter or other shortening,
of Scotch origin.

SHORTENING Fat or oil used to tenderizeflour products.
SHRINK To shrink is to roll out paste and allow it to

rest before baking, in order to prevent
shrinking.

SIFTING Passing through fine sieve for perfect blending
and to removeforeign or oversize particles.

SNAPS Small cookies that run flat during baking.
SOLIDIFYING POINT Temperature at which a fluid changes to a

solid.
SOUFFLE Baked dish made basically o milk and eggs,

to which the beaten egg whites, folded in
last, give a high puffed up airy lightness;
may be main dish or dessert.

SPICES Aromatic vegetablesubstancesdry for flavoring.
SPOONBREAD Southern can bread made in a casserole, so

delicate it must be served with a spoon.
SPRINGERL.E Traditional Germancooky, anise flavored, with a

raised design on top.
STOLLEN Raisin fiLled riak yeastbread.
STRAWBERRIES Fine, ripe strawberries marinated in Cointxeau,

ROMANOFF or kirach, with whipped cream folded in or
used as topping.

STRAIGHT FLOUR Fl’r containing all of the wheat berry except
the bran and feeds; termed 100% extraction
flour.

STRUDEL Rich paaty tilled with apples, cherries,plums
etc.

TARTS Pa.,tries with heavy fruit filling or cream.
TEA ROLLS Small sweet buns.
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TEMPERATURE Degreeof heator cold.
TEMPERING Adjusting temperatureof ingredientsto a certain

degree.
TESTING Trytug a cake or breadat the oven for doneness;

checking product or ingredients for quality,
according to a set method.

TEXTURE Interior rain or structure of a baked product as
shown by a cut surface; the feeling of a sub
stanceunderthe fingers.

THERMOMETER An instrument for measuringheatand cold.
TORTEN Large faiicy cakes enrichedwith creams, marzi

pan etc.
TRIFLE Dessertof English origin madeof layers of wine

sprinkled spongeoake slices, custaxd sauce
or whipped cream, andpreservesor jelly.

TROUGHS Large rather shallow containers, usually on
wheels, used hr holding large massesof
rising dough.

TUBING Pressing a substancethrough a decoratingor
other tube.

TURN To give a turn meanswhen puff paste is mixed,
to roll it out to a length of four feet, then fold
over one third, and fold the other third over
this, which operation is called giving one
turn.

TUTTI FRUTTI A confection or fthltng madeof a fruit mixture.
VEGETABLE COLORS Liquids or paste of vegetable nature, used for

coloring.
VANILLA BEAN Dried bean of a tropical orchid, used for flavor

ing. Extract is delitfu1 in desserts,cakes,
cookiesetc.

VIENNA BREAD A hearth bread with heavy crisp crust, some
times finished with a seed topping.

VOL. AU VENT A light puff paste,cut either round oval, and
usually filled with meator fish.

WASH A liquid brushedon the surfaceof an unbaked
product may be water, milk, starch, solution,
thin syrup or egg.

WASHINGTON PIE Spongecakelayers filled with jelly, sprinkled on
top with confectionerssugar.

WHIP To beat to a froth; an insfrumeut consisting of
strong wires held together by a handle and
used for whipping.

WHOLE WHEAT Unboltedwheat meal.
YEAST A microscopic fungus plant which reproduces

by budding and causes fermentation and the
giving off of carbondioxide.

ZWIEBACK A toastmade of rich coffee cake.
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APPENDIXC:

ORDINARY BREAD FAULTS AND THEIR CAUSES
from

THEBAKERS’MANUAL FOR QUANTITY BAKING AND PASTRYMAKING
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1956
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SIIELLItG OF TOP CRUST

POOR KERPIRC QUALITIES

ORDINARY BREAD FAULTS AND THEIR CAUSES

C’
J.

un COLOR TOO PALE

CRUST COLOR TOO DARK

POOR TEXI1JU, C&TJIBLY

POOR TASfl Ii FLAVOR




